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ews at a Glance Temple Sinai Students
• The government has announced its support for the
renewal of peace talks behveen Israel and Syria ahead
of the first Knesset debate on
the issue. Prime Minister
Ehud Barak said duriJ1g the
Dec. 13 cabinet meeting that
he expected to schedule a
public referendum on a possible peace accord within the
coming six months. He also
told the cabinet that he did
not make any promises to
Syria prior to the announcement of this week's summit
in Washington. In a meeting
with ministers, Barak said the
talks might end within several months. He instructed
Justice MinisterYossi Beilin to
proceed with legislation on
the referendum bill, which
would include two pri nciples: no party financing and
no time allocation for campaigning. In his speech, Barak
addressed the planned withdrawal from ~ uthern Leb..,non, which wou ld end the
years-long conflict in the
north, and mentioned the
ongoing talks with the Palestinians aimed at reaching an
agreement by February.
• Israel and the Palestinian Authority arc working to complete the first draft of the
Framework Agreement on
Permanent Status and
present it to the United Sta tes
\\'ithin four weeks. An agreement to that effect was
reached in the meetings held
recently between Prime Minister Ehud Barak, U.S. Secretary of Sta te Madeleine
Albright and PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat. A senior Israeli
official said that the Palestinians are slowing down the
pace of the talks vvhileawaiting further developments on
the Syrian front. l,;;suesofimmcdiate concern include the
third Israeli redeployment
trnm the We<,t Bank and the
.uea"> that 11 will affect. Barak
ha,; alrt>adv clarified to the
Pa]e..,timM1'> that he i'> not
commit ted to the previous
~overnment'.-. dl.'Ci-.ion that
the third rl.-dl'ploymt•nt total
one; percent of Wcc.,t Bank
land
• Two Dru.It' local counnl heads
an• workin~ (ln ,l pl.in to l.'Slab\i<,h ,l nl'w Dru/e vill.1gt· Ill
[..._rae-1 in the l'\'L'nl th,1t n<.·go·
tiat111r1.'i \\ 1th '-iyna kad In ,rn
I r,1l"l1 w1thdr.nv,1\ lwm llw
{ ,(1l,1n f ll'1ght.-. At<ording In
Svtm t in tlw ( ,ol.in I h-tghh,
1t ha 12,000 n 1dtnt o' tlw
four Dru ✓ 1· vill,i~t !I in th,
~rca prdc-r lo ,1h.rnd1in tht·ir
v1llag1 rath1 r tlnn Int un·
' r Synan c,:mtrol rhl' lour
v1ll,t (' :\1,1g,l.1I Sh.1m .
Jh1k 1 ,1t.i. ~1,1 a .1d,1 ,rnd
R.1
hOU<;( J7 1llOn llhnt

Create Mitzvot for 2000
by Luke O'Ne ill
Communi ty Reporter
First-graders at Temple Sinai
in Cranston are fulfilling their
"mitzvot fo r tlie millennium" as
they presen ted gift baskets of
food and made get well cards for
chi ldren at the Rona ld McDona ld I louse in Providence. The
students made the generous contributions on Dec. 12 at Temple
Sinai to a representative of the
Ronald McDonald House. The
gift baskets included fre sh ly
baked food and the cards will be
giv"e n to the parents of the
Ronald McDonalJ House who
will then give the cards to their
children in hospitals.
Temple Sinai first grade teachers, Ellen Morzand Laurie Roles,
supervised the gathe ring last
Sunday, which included first and third-graders. Each year the
temple conducts a school-wide
theme. The 1999 to 2000 school
year is the year of the mitzvalt a t
Temple Sinai.
"The food baskets will be
given to representatives from
families that are using the
Ronald McDonald House right
now to give them a little sweetness," said Roles.
Mary McCinn, director of resource develOI;Jment and public
relations at the Rona ld McDonald House o f Providence, ac·
cepted the chi ldren's g ifts at
Temple Sinai and presented a
video outlining the house's
achievements and goa ls. This
year, the Ronald McDonald
I louse of Providence, which is
not owned by, but conne<..ted to

McDonald's restaurants, is celebrating its 10 th anniversary.
The first Ronald McDonald
House was established in Philadelphia 25 years ago.
Families stay in the house
while their child stays in a
nearby hospital. Outpatient children are also allowed to stay in
the house w hile they recuperate.
The Providence house, which
caters to southeastern New England families, also houses many
parents from all over the country and the world. Parents and
families, as far away as Greece
and Argentina, come to the
Providence house w hich is on
land donated by the Rhode Island Hospital. The foreign families seek valuable medical attention for their children.
This home-away-from-home
contains a li ving room, 3 bathrooms, laundry facilities, a game
room, 13 bedroomsa11d is handicap accessible. The Ronald
McDonald !louse, mainly
staffed by volunteers, is capable
of housing up to 13 families at a
time at the 45 Gay St. residence.
Cardi's provided the furni•
ture in the house which has
opened its doors to nearly 4,(X)()
families in 10 years.
Temple Sinai's religious
school has a theme this year of
Making a Difference: Mitwot for
the Millennium, 1999 to 2000.
The pre-K through 12th-grade
classes are responsible for starting a mitzm/z this year. Five thousand and eight hundred dollars
will be distributed to the 232
participating Sinai students.

Sing-Along
Cantor Rick Pearlman (left) of Congregation Beth David in
Narragansett and Ethan Adler (right) direct some of the thirdto seventh-grade students of South County Hebrew School during their Chanukah celebration on Dec. 8 a t the Scallop Shell
Nursing Home in Peace Dale. The children sang traditional
Cha nukah songs and played dreidle with some Jewish anci nonJewish members of the home.
Herald photo by Kimberly Or/andl

Preservation Agreement
Between U.S. and Bosnia
At a ceremony at the Bosnian
Embassy on Dec. 13, representatives of the governments of
Bosnia-1 lerzegovina and the
United States signed a docu•
ment laying the groundwork
for a comprehensive agreement
to preserve cultural heritage.
Bosnian Ambassador Sven
Alkalaj has worked closely with
the U.S. Comm ission for the
Preservation of America's Heritage Abroad, led by C hairman
Michael Lewan and Commissioners Joseph H alfo n and

Phyllis Kaminsky, to negotiate
the Memorandum of Under~
standing between the two countries. The document expresses
the interest of both sides to cooperate in preserving and protecting sites of historical and
cu ltural value. Deputy Secre•
tary of the Treasury and Special
Envoy for Property Claims in
Central and Eas tern Europe
Stuart Eizenstat signed the
agreement on behalf of the U.S.
government .
(Continued on Page 15)

JCC Closes Out 1999 With Layoffs
by Kimberly An n Orla ndi
Herald Editor

There is no good time to be
laid off from a job. But when it
h,1ppens during the holiday sea&On, a'> it ha s at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island,
it' s that much more difficult to
deal with for everyone involved
New'> of the layoffs came

Dec . 8, on the fifth day of
Chanukah, and take effect Dec.
31. According to Vivian
Weisman, executive director of
the JCCRI, the timing on these
lilyoffs is purely coincidenta l
wit h the holiday. "This is something we look at carefully during the whole course of the year,"
s.-,id Weisman, referring to their
budget. "It's just a matter of rL'-

organizing and implementing
our strategic plan to try a nd meet
the needs of the community."
It is because of those changing communi ty needs that the
JCC has had to l,1y off ,1 number
of their 12.S-person staff. The
strongest program!i, <.,uch as the
m1r.l:'ry school and he,1\th ,1nd
physical cduc,1tion, arecxpt..'Cted
to remain, ,1ccording to \\lcisman
who further s.:1id th.it the tk-ci~ion of who would be l,1id off
w,1.., ba<;(.'CI upon tho'>C' pro8r<1m.:..
the communitv w,1s utili/ing
,ind those tlwv WL'T\.' not
" I istcn, we l,a,·c to rL·org,1
111/e a.., the (om mtmit\ dt'"
m,llld'- (h,1ngl'." -.ilid \,\'L'i..,nMn
It's JU'-t .i m,lllL'r nf pnn 1dm~
the L"llllllllllllll\ \\ ,th the tll,1'.I
mum "L'f\ llL""'· \\'hilt· u11tin~
lhll..,L' IL'"" 1~opul,1r pn1gr,ltn'-.
WL•1..._m,m ..._,1id th,11 thL'\ will bl'
,1bll' In .:. trt.·n gtlwn. t.'\ t.'ll nH1n..•
till' ropul.ir progr,1m.:.. .111d "L'r
\'Ill."• I\L"llLllilWtnh.l-.11111,\\
1111.:... !ht> L('lllcr ,., lOll..,lLkrmg

the possibilitv of e,pansion.
Currently,
according
to
Weisman, the CL'lltL'r i.:.. e,ploring the possibility ot cng,,ging
the services of some an:hilcd'to ilCCentuatL' tho..,e morL~ pt.1pular progr,1ms ,11 the center
\Veism,1n, howL'YCr. w,1-. ad,1mant in ..._tn•-...,1ng th,1t the dt.-x·1sion to l,1y off lllL'mbcr- ol the
st,1ff wa . . not b,,..,L•d on hH,
memlwr•hi p-. ,11 the (L'nler or
lunding. In fad. -.,1id \\L'i . . m,m .
·ou r mcmber . . h1p i.., ~n1win~
sk,1dilr· and the . . upp<1rt ln1m
the Umk-xl \\',1\ and k\\'i .. h h'l.i
L'r,1tinn [bnth ol wh1..:h nllltnb·
ute 1w.1\'lh· tt.l 11w 1u. ·1 i.... -.till
\'L'f\ .... tnmg.
lht• Pq,Mtlllt'lll
<ii I lum,111 ¼.-r\ 1t.l".... ,1t ....,1,·,1ntrib
uk-.~rL·,1th
It,., a krnblt• thmg 111 h,l\l"
t11dt.1th,-.. "',11d\h·1..,1n,11111tthL'
l,1\111!.., , but ,,t· ,1n' "'1rl,,.m)'.;
\\ 1th tlui-.L' ... 1,111 nwml't.·r- ,n 11 \
in~ hl tmJ tlwm ll' \\ t·mrl,1\
llll'lll ,1nJ 1'\\'ll 11th1·1 ~-...-.....1tHltl,
w1thm tlw lH·g.1111 ,llHln
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HAPPENINGS
,..

Calendar: December 16 thru December 20

Ent,.t rtainm,tnt f@r
Childr,.t·n
The Providence Children's Museum, 100 South St., Providence, announces the fo llowing activities. Call 273-KIDS.
December
16 Play & Lea rn . 3 to 4:30 p.m. Toddlers, ages 2 to 4, are invited to take a break from the holiday rush and join
Gram ma Hope in Ljttlewoods to solve puzzles, play games
and sing songs.
17 Presc h ool Frid ay: H o lid ay Tea. 9 a.m. to I :50 p.m.
Preschoolers ages 3 to 5 bring a favorite stuffed animal or
doll to a wee holiday tea party. Sing songs, listen to stories and eat treats. Be sure to d ress in your holiday best!
Please cal\ 273-KIDS, ext. 234, fo r registration informat ion.
18 World o f Stories. 1, 1:45 a nd 2:30 p.m. KidsagesS and up
hear "The Keepi ng Q uilt," a touching story of a qui lt made
of cloth that Great Grandma brought from Russia. It brings
the genera tions together as it serves as a wedding canopy
and a welcoming bla nket for each new baby. Make a beautiful quilt using handmade papers. Sponsored by CVS
pharmacy.
19 Wrap-a-G ift. 1 to 3 p. m. Kids ages 3 a nd up ma ke sparkly
wrapping fes tooned with gold, sil ver and irid escent decorations. Take it home to w rap tha t specia l holiday gift in
the very fi nest of papers!
20 Museum C losed
21 Starry Mo biles. 3 to 4:30 p. m. Kids ages 5 and u p make a
sky full of wintry stars to tw inkle from the ceiling and
transform a room into a glittering, frosty nightscape.
22 Snow flak es. 3 to4:30 p.m. Let's celebra te the snowy season! Kid s ages 5 and u p snip and trim paper to create a
flur ry of unique snowflakes to welcome winter.
23 Play & Learn. 3 to 4:30 p.m. Preschoolers ages 2 to 4 join
Gramma Hope in the cozy environmen t of Uttlewoods
for engaging activities designed to encourage their blos~
soming skills.

Return the form f>e/()ui lQ subscribe...
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Congregation AgudasAchim in Attleboro will host a Shabbat 2(X)() Dinner on Dec. 31 at 6 p.m. A
traditional chicken dinner will be served along with songs and prayers for the sabbath. Fun activities for child ren of all ages and adu lts will provide famjly enterta inment on th is special Shabbat.
Congregation Agudas Achim is the area's only Reconstructionist synagogue, serving the Jewish
community of 25 surrou ndi ng towns including Foxboro, Mansfield, No rton, No rth Attleboro,
Attleboro a nd Cumberla nd. All are welcome to attend the Shabbat 2000 Di1mer. The cost is $15 per
fa mily or $7.50 per ind ividual. For more informa tion and to make reservations, contact the synagogue at (508) 222-2243.

If you have an event you would like featured on our Happenings Page,
please send it to the Rhode Island Jewish Herald,
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940 or fax to 726-5820.
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Special Holiday Prices For The
Big Apple Circus Stage Show
a~~\i~~~;I

Subscribe to the

Don'! mi55 a5inglu onu!

Roger Williams Park Zoo is expand ing its volunteer program a nd is seeking public progra m helpers a nd docent ed uca tors. Docents are volunteer ed uca tors who help others gain
a n appreciation of wildlife through education about a nima ls, conservation a nd the role
of the modern zoo. Public program helpers are especia lly needed to help with
computer da ta entry (MS office), basic office skills and to su pport the zoo's yearround sched ule of specia l events.
Interested persons must be 18 years of age or older a nd attend a n orie ntation
session. Volunteer orie ntation is held monthly on the second Friday or Saturd ay,
fro m 9:45 a. m. through noon. Docent tra ining will be held Ja nuary through Ma rch
2(X)(). O ther volu nteer opportunities are a lso ava ilable. Contact An na Lin ville,
vol unteer director, a t 785-3510, ext. 356.

1~~;a~:%ec~~~i~~i;;ew~~~c':
;/;~~s
~:\~fi;::fc~sDoe:=t,~:t~'.
savings of 40 percent off regular prices for tickets to this family show.
For more than 22 years TI1e Big Apple Circus has been capturing the heartS and minds of milli0n"s
and is now on tour under the direction of Tony Award-winning Tony Walton. The Big Apple Circus
5tage Show is a theat rical showcase of comedy and international circus artistry. Audiences discover
the mayhem that ensues when a classical acting troupe and a circus are inadvertently booked into
the same theatre at the same time. This thriving not-for-profit combines the best in international
circus art istry with Broadway-style theater.
Performa nce times for The Big Apple Circus Stage Show are as follows: Feb. 25 at 7 p.m ., Feb. 26
al 1 a nd 4 p.m., and Feb. 17 at I p.m. and 4 p.m . For tickets, ca\1421-ARTS or stop by the Providence
Perform ing Arts Center box oflice.

The Jewish I lealthcare Center of Worcester, Mass., has set
up a fund for the families of the six Worcester firefighters killed
in the line of duty on Dec. 3. To make a donation, send it to
The Firemen's Fund, c/o The Jewish I lealthcare Center, 629
Salisbury St., Worcester, Mass. 01609.

Timely features, local
and social events, edilorials
and business profiles
highlight every issue ..
you also get special holiday
and seasonal issues.

Roger Williams Park Zoo
Seeks Volunteers

The Providence Performing Arts Center is offering special holiday pricing tickets to The Big Apple

Heroes Remembered

Join thousands
of readers who
know what's going
on in the Rhode
Island Je\\ish
Community ...

16 Ga ll ery N ight Art Trolley 5 to 9 p.m. A fun, free a nd easy way
to sample the wonderful art Providence has to offer. Visit 17
gaJJeries throughout the East Side and downtown. Trolley leaves ~===:::ii-e
from One Citizens Plaza. Ca ll 751-1 177.
T he Sandra Fe in ste in -Ga mm T heatre, 31 Elbow St., Providence, presents "Quilters." Dec.
16 through 31. Cal\ 831-2919.
Join Pe rspect ives, the Rhode Island Jewish Young Adult Project for those in their 20s and
30s, as they let it all hang out at Finnegan's Wake, 397 Westminster St., for Karaoke night. 8
p.m. No cover. Ca ll Da hlia a t 728-7497.
The Ocean State Lyric Opera and the Rhode Isla nd School of Design present "Opera In The
Museum'' at the Main Ga llery of the RJSD Museum. 7 to 8:30 p.m. Part of December's
Gallery Night. Call 331-6060.
18 Fishervill e Fa mil y Win tcrfest. 10 a.m. Fisherville Brook Refuge, 99 Pardon Joslin Road,
Exeter. Families are invited to celebrate the wonders of winter with chi ldren's creative crafts
and a nature walk. Call 295-8283.
20 The Rhode Island Sou nd barbershop group presents a free concert at the Cra nston Public
Library, 140 Sockanosset Cross Road, at 7 p.m. Call 943-9080.
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OPINION
The Sllopping Bag Ladies Birthright Israel is

I

by Malky Lowingcr
Am Echad Res ources

t's 8 a.m. at the Satmar Bikur
C holim kitchen on Bedford
Avenue in Brooklyn, and the
place is al ready a beehive of
activity. Svet lana and "the
Rebbetzin'' a re s tirring hu ge
pots of chicken soup. Es ther and

Leah are chopping fresh vegetables. The answering machine
light blinks urgently.
Mrs. Teitelbaum, petite and
middle-aged, is clearly in
charge. She sits down at her
desk and listens to her m essages. The Brody family called
at midnight. Their daughter is
being discharged from NYU;
cancel her food package. Joseph
from Long Island will be hospitalized fo r a week and he needs
diabetic-safe food. If it's not too
much trouble, said Mrs. Helle r,
cou ld the salad for her father be
prepared without tomatoes today?
H ere a t Satmar Bikur
Cholim, establis hed b y th e
Sa tmar Rebbetzin in 1957 to
provide assistance to the sick
and the needy, a nd funded by
private donations, nothing is
too much trouble. The group
happily and proudly offers a
variety of services, though the
ladies of Satmar are best known
for their food packages, and especially their chicken soup.
The Bikur Cholim kitchen is
located in Williamsburg, Brooklyn, the epicenter of the Satma r
Chassidic sect. A tightly knit,
thriving co mmunit y with
highly disciplined religio us
standard s, the Satmar are best
known to most Jews for their
unyielding stance agai nst Zionism. They consider the estab·
lishment of a Jewish State before
the Messiah's arrival as wrong
a nd as a dangerous affront to
the other nations of the world.
Yet on thiS particular morning,
political philosophy is the fu rthest thing from anyone's mind.
Ruchie, Layalah, and Frumie
are assembling the food pack-

ages. The BikurCholim kitchen,
a model of cleanliness and efficiency, is their pride and joy.
O ne ca n actually imagine eating
off the floors here. The activity
is non-stop. Fruit a nd vegetable
salads are lovingly placed into
plastic containers, fres h rol ls
and cake packed into bags. And
the soup, the famously delicious
chicken soup, is carefully lad led
into thermos containe rs, to
maintain its heat, flavor and,
presumably, curative properties
until it reaches its intended recipients.
Each day, the volun teers assemble 150 cu stomized hot and
w holesome meals, wh ich are
then distributed to Jewish patients, regardless of level of observa nce or affiliation, at 15
metropolitan area hospitals. The
recipie nts, many of whom ha ve
never ea ten a kosher meal before in their li ves (a nd many
more of whom insist that the
Sa tmar Bikur Cholim packages
are helping to bring about their
speedy recovery) are brought to
the Satmar ladies' attention
through family, friends or the
hospital chaplain.
No compu ter s it s o n
Tei telbaum 's desk, and non
high-tech machinery graces the
kitchen. Yet the place is a mod el
o f order and efficiency.
Te itelbaum laughs at the suggestion of storing the daily info rmatio n in a database. She
points to her head. "The best
compute r in the world," she
said, with an old-world wisdom
that has quite apparently served
her well thus far.
At 10 a.m. a new team of volunteers bursts in the door. The
women doing the cooking and
packing are dressed in housecoa ts and turbans; the new
grou p is smartly turned out in
designer su its and stylis h wigs.
They're a ll ready to spend the
day in the big city.
" I volunteer my time once a
week," said Rivka, in a chocolate-colored tweed suit, "but

a Gift Worth Giving

some of the women volunteer
two or three full days every
by Marlene E. Post
week year in, year out." T he
By givi ng our youth the gift
food is carefully packed into
shopping bags and last-minute of Is ra el, we e nab le them to
inst ru ctions are delivered. deepen their attachment to JudaTwenty-five women then pile ism and to seal an unwavering
commitme nt to th e Jewish
onto the Bikur Cholim bus, eager to be on their way to per- people. I believe that the estabfo rming a very special mitzvah. lished Jewish frameworks today
do not embrace enough youth to
As the bus makes its way
on to the Will ia msburg Bridge, compete wit h assimilation.
"From generation to generathe Bikur Cholim women settle
for the a ncient
d own to the ir routines. Reizie tion" is shorthand
and
deeply embedded concept
takes a cellphone from her
pocketbook. "Th is is when I ca ll of continuity that Jews have nurin my fish and grocery order," tured for centuries, wherever
she explains. Matti takes out a they have journeyed and whensiddu r and begins her morning ever they have es tab li shed
homes, fami lies and conununiprayers. Chaya and Estie beg in
an animated conversation. "Did ties. We live today in a rapidly
changing
world, one that accepts
you hear that Suri made a
Jews into its mainstream more
shidduch last night?"
ever before - and
readily
than
These wome n are Bikur
C holim vetera ns; they've been yet there is a growing concern
that this senti ment and commitmaking the rounds at the city's
among
hospitals for years. The names ment no longer resonates
of New York's most prestigious a significan t portion of the
young
Jews
in
the
Diaspora.
It is
medical cente rs easil y roll o ff
their tongues. Matti's been vis- far less certain today than it was
to
our
forebears
that
the
torch
of
iting Beth Israel and '1oint DisJewish knowledge, values, and
eases" fo r 13 years. "That's my
solidarity
will
be
take
n
u
p
by
route twice a week," she said .
Reizie lays claim to Lenox. And future generations.
Alongside this ge nera ll y
Leah rev ea ls that s he vis its
Mount Sinai "with a shopping
ca rt. The doctors, th e nurses,
they all know my s.hopping cart.
It' s famous."
by Velvet 'Wally' Spiegler
"Purify our hearts that we
"We really get to know the
pa tie nts," explains Sally, who ma y serve you in truth." This
visits Memorial Cancer Center celebrated expression from the
every Thursday. "And the ones Jewish prayerbook echoes a paswho go home to recover," she sionate plea for personal purifi•
sa id , in Yiddish-influenced En- ca tion, so much so that we can
glish, "we keep in touch with find innumerable related pasthem too." It's not easy main- sages throughout Jewish literataining fri e nd ships wi th the ture. What's all this fuss about
critically ill, though, Sally con- purity? Listen to just a few of the
fid es, "especially when some of mitzvot commanding us towards
them never make it home at al l. purity - refrain from contact
" I lost two patients last with a corpse, immerse yourself
week," she adds quietly. " It was in the mikveh, wash your hands
very hard for me." For a mo- before eating bread, and the list
ment it's easy to forget that Sally goes on and on. In fact, an entire
is just a visiti ng volunteer, and ord er of the Talmud consisting
of no less than 12 tractates are
not " her" patients' doctor.
Reizie leans over to make a devoted to ritual purity as well
point. "We're not Sa tmar," she as all the laws of kashrut.
This all came to mind during
(Continued on Page 15)

gloomy assessment, there are
many points of bright light. Enrollment in Jewish day schools
is on the rise. Anyone who has
participated in a Hillel leadership retreat ca nnot help but be
impressed by the quality a nd
dedica tion of these stud ent activ ists. There is a growing
awareness and appreciation of
Jewish mysticism in our communities. And the reestablishment of Jewish sovereignty in
the State of Isra e l is a fact in
whic h Jews around the world
can, and do, take pride. But, sad
to say, these trends and frameworks do not embrace enough
of ou r youth to compete with
the powerful in fl uence o f assimi lat ion.
The Birthright Israel program as conceived by Charles
Bronfman and Michael Steinhardt is an all-out effort to engage an unprecedented number
of young people in a stim ulating encounter with Israel and, by extension, with their
own identity. The program's
approach and content are not
monolithic. Instead, Birthright
(Continued on Page 15)

The Miracle of Light
the week of Hanukkah, with its
seemingly simple s tory all the
child ren know so well . There is,
however, one point that's unclear. Why did the rabbis take
this particular story, one without
any Torah enactments or biblical
background, and insert it as a
holiday during the darkest time
of the agricultural cycle? Answer: to complete the process of
purification that began at Rosh
Hashanah. We have three
themes intertwined in the Hanukkah story: the military victory, the re-dedication of the
Temple, and the miracle of lights.
As I grappled with all of th is,
I kept in mind two compelling
thoughts. First, the unique Jewish idea that Torah is symbolic
(Continued on Page 15)
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The cent ral figure in this has been kiJ\ed . But he emerges
Unlike Abraham a nd Moses,
week's portion,Miketz, is Joseph, triumphant by impressing one who are towering fi gures, Joor Yosef, whose name is often of the nobles and bein g ap- scph suffe rs one de feat after
used to symboli ze the Jewish pc,inted the servant that over- another. He is the youngest in
people as a whole.
sees his house.
his fomilv, and not a warrior at
Why Joseph? Moses is cerThen vindictiveness befalls all. I le is repeatedl y l..:noc kcd
tainly the dominant figure in To- him aga in, when he rejects the do\',rn, but somehow m,111,1gc<,
rah, standing fora\lwe believe
master 's w ife's ad va nces. She
to ri se e very ti me. And ,
~ ev en ll10 l1g h he w,1s
in . Abraham is another {
likel y choi ce, be ing the
wronged by his brot her;,
first Jew. What is it about
T
'l:
he docs not hold ,rn\ ,rn•
Joseph th a t makes him
gcr. Forp. ,.·cne..... .._an.d lon,,
representati ve of us all?
'--'-- - - - - - - ---'· -'
o,·erwhelm 11 .
Whcnwe firstknowof
So whil e h1..• ,., ,1 ,en
him, he is distinguished
hum,1 n fi gu re, he ts ,11 -...o
onl y by being the ~ n of Rachel, ,1 ccuses him of ,1lt.icking her,
highl y e,·oh·cd mora ll y And
who has long .ichcd for a child . and Joseph find . _ himself back .,o .irc , ·ou EH•n if ,·ou lfo1i'l .11Neverthe\css, hi s father has 11 at till' boltom , in pri son. I !is in- l\".W ., d o the ri ght thing. ,·ou ,, Ison,; and a daughter ,1lrc.idy, by
terpret,1tions .,.n ·c him thi~ time, way-.. !..:now wh,1t the right th mg
Leah and two handmaiden s. ,.,,hen he accuratel y divines the is . Jo.,c ph "., n,1mc i n I k brc1,
SinceJ~ph i,; the c.: hild of Jacob'., me,1ning of th1..• Phar,1oh',; offic- tnt.' ,m " ·· inc.:re,N.:-," .1 rcte rcn...:c h i
old age, ht.• is mo"t be lO\cd . Still, cr'i' Jrc,1111.,
the mlm1t e pl1te ntial m \"OU
while hi s brother- work hard he
L..1teron , hi s hrothe1...,cometo \ "(l llr soul, " an ,1dual pa rt ot
~'('ms to be 1.•. ngag1.'.<.:I 111 Jrcilm
1-:gvpt .,ecking food , not km.11, - G -d /\l ,1y n , ur-.... hl..:c lc.:1-...eph
ing or mterprl'ting Jn.•,, m .. , not ing th.JI loseph h,1-.. ,1ll<1med ,1 ri-...c ,ig,un ,md ,1g,11n 1(1 J dl',11
the e,·il indm,1t1011
thl' 1110<,t highl v p,1iJ field in the high po-.. ition. lkfort'lhcy n..u 1g
want ad" ot th.it tune
nin• him , he tre,lh them poo rh
I k 1-.. th ww n into ,1 pit .ind g i, mg tlwm tiw (1pp1.1 rtu111l\ lnr
Su/,111,tll"d l•v R,1/1/ 1 ),1 ,
-.. {1ld into <.\,w cry in l·g q 1t h\ hi" u-p1.'nl,111n• I lwn hen.•k-11 h ,llld / ,111fo ,11 tlrl" <·11 \I 1.
brother<., wholl'lltlwirl ,1tlu-rlw ,1 ~re,1tn..'lnm1n P1.:\.u r·
l/11/'1/r•l l\ , tB.w \\11
l f:..I
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Are You in a Dilemma About How
to Care For Your Aging Parents?
Exec uti ve Director Susette
Rabinowitz of the Jewish Seniors Agency of Rhode Island is
determined that no longer will
the Comprehensive Adu lt Day
Center be one of the best kept
secrets in the Jew ish commu nity. ShcHon Rice, director of the
ce nter, is also enthusiastic in
getting the word out about this
important daytime living altern.itive.
" In the past it has been an
underplayed, under-publicized
program of the Jewish Seniors
Agency," explained Rabinowitz. "Our goal is to let more
people - particularly in the
Providence area - know we
can offer them or their loved
ones a quality environmen t during daytime hou rs. We also
,.vant them to know how terrific
the men and women a re who
come here. We've got a mixture
of cu ltures and backgrounds,
and the diversity adds a lot to
the program."
The Comprehens ive Adult
Day Center is open Monday

through Frida y from 7:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. The program is primarily for the frail elderly who
wish to remain in the commu-

under the direct supervision of
a full-time director, complemented by a professional staff
with nursing and/or activit ies

Art therapy programs
P/1010$ courff'sy of ComJJrl'hl'nsivl' Adult Day Cl'n ter

nity, as we ll as for disabled
adu lts. It offers a wide va riety
of programs and services - all

On Beautiful Lake Tispaquin
Middleboro, Massachusetts 02346
Founded in 1927 for Jewish boys 7 to 15 years old
entering grades 2 through I 0

"The Tradition Continues"
Archery • Arts & Crafts • Basketball • Canoeing • Fishing
Football • Fun -yaking • I lydrosliding • Kayaking • Kickball
Newcombe • Photography • Ping Pong • Radio
Ropes/Challenge Course • Rowing • Sailing • Soccer
Softball • Street I lockey • Swi m Instruction • Tennis
Tubing • Volleyball • Waterskiing • WeighUifLing
Windsurfing • Woodworking • Wrestling
WeekJy Field Trips • Inter- and lnlra-Camp CompeLiUon
EXCELLENT KOSHER FOOD
2 RESIDENT R .N. 's • 3 ON-CALL PEDIATRICIANS

Are you an imaginative, out- pany but we are still growing.
going person looking for an We are waiting for you! Join us
out let for your creativity? The and see why we are so excited
Jewish Theatre Ensemble of the a bout co mmunity theater in
Jewi sh Community Center of Sou thern New England!
Rh ode Is land is the place for , Experienced and newcomers
you! If you want to be involved to the thrilling world of theater
in com munity theater the way are welcome. Cast and crew community theater should be, technical, product-ion, business
the Jewish Theatre Ensemble is and more. We provide the
the p lace for you ! Ii you thrive hands-on experie nce - you
on the thrill of bringing a pro- provide the wi llingness to learn
duction from the printed page and the enthusiasm that makes
to life, the Jewish Theatre En- us an ensemble.
semble is the place for you!
If you are interested in getting
The Jew ish Theatre En- involved - either acting or crew
semble of the Jewish Commu - - with the big names of comnity Center of Rhode Island is a munity theater of today and tocommunity-based troupe. In morrow, come to our January
the past 2 1 /2 years we have Open House(Jan. 20,2000at 7:30
presented fi ve major p roduc- p.m. at the JCCRJ) or contact the
tions (four musicals) including Jewis h Community Center of
an original, cri tically acclaimed Rhode Island at 861-8800 or Toby
hit wr itten by our own Jul es Marwil at 421-2124. The Jewish
Gelade (also the author of our Community Center of Rhode lsnext production, scheduled for land is located at 401 Elmgrove
Spring 2000). We are a well or- Ave. in the heart of Providence's
gan ized , vibrant th eater com- east side.

Mideast Scholar-Athlete
Games to Be Held in Israel
More than 500 young people
from about 20 countries
throughout the world a re expected to take part in the inaugural Middle East/Mediterra nean Scholar-Athlete Games in
Tel Aviv from June 26 through
July 3 of next yea r.
To be held at Tel Aviv
University and the
Wingate In stitute for
Physical Education and
Sport, the games wi ll
includ e competition in
basketball, beach volley·
ball, soccer, swi mmin g,
tennis, track and field, volleyba ll and chess. In addition,
there will be competitions in
art, cinema, dance, symphony,
theater, writi ng and poetry.
Modeled after the highly successful World Scho lar-Athlete
Games that were held in Rhode
Island in 1993 and 1997 which
drew 3,600 young people from
158 nations and will be staged
there again in 2001, the games in
Tel Aviv will include teams composed of participants from different cou ntries. Thus, un li ke in

0o- J/ou

f7lemembe/<
:!Joa/< <f/Jeddt-✓l!I 0q_y .9
We are in the process o f crea ting our annual bridal
issue lo be published Jan . 13 a nd would love to hear
from ou r read e rs wi th regard to their
wed din g m emories. Were you
ricdataplace thJlis no longer <;la nd • ~
~
ing?Whichj ew i-.htraditio nsdidyou
~
;ncorpo ra te into your ceremony?
~~
Wew1l l print photos along w ith you r
,1nccdotes or advice for thl' nc,t gcner,1l1on of married coupll's. Send photos a nd memoril..•s to:
Rcmcmbcrmg My Weddi ng, Rhode J..,Jand jc\\"1..,I, l lcrald, P.O. Box 6063, Pro,·idcnn.', R I 02Q-I0. Plca..,L' ..,,.:nd a
'> !,i m ped, ..,df-,1ddre..,'>L:d l'TWl'iopc ..,o m,1te rial m.1y l"lt'
returnc(I
The deadlmc fo r <;11bm i..,..,1(m.., 1<; J,m 7 ,It i pm

mar- 11

7 -wcek session or two 3 I /2-weck sessions
CALL OR WRITE:

Paul G. Davis, Director
CampAvoda
11 Essex Street, Lynnfield , MA 01940
(781) 334-8275
(Fa,:) (781) 334-4779

backg rounds. So me exa mples
of these services include:
• A secure envi ronment
• A wide variety of socia l activities
• Ass istance with eat ing,
wa lking, p e rsonal care a nd
medications
• Nutritionally balanced,
Kosher meals and snacks
• Individualized therapeutic
programs supervised by a
board-certified physical therapist
• Health monitoring by a licensed nurse
• Services of a social worker
to assist in planning and identifying needed ancillary services
• Transportat ion to and from
the p rogram with our own
handi cap-eq uipped van or
through the RJde program.
''We offer famili es a wonderful program that gives them
peace of mind'' noted Director
Sharon Rice, "whether they are
looking for care for their loved
one while they work, an ex•
panded support system, more
free time, or assistance with
health care issues and planning,
the Comprehensive Adult Day
Center is a special kind of alternative."
Located in the United Way
building on Wa yla nd Square,
the doors are always open. To
schedule a visit, or for more information, call 351-2440.

Your Opportunity to
Experience a TheatreLover's Heaven!

,I)'

~
~

campavoda@ao1.com
www .campavoda.org

~-

most international competitions,
there will be no national teams.
The Middle East/Mediterranean Games- which are open
to young men a nd women be~
tween the ages of 15 and 19are expected to draw participant s from throughout the
Middle Eas t, Europe, the
United States, Canada
and Palestine. Besid es participating
in sports and cullu ral ac ti vities,
the sc holar-at hletes will take part
in a ~e ri es of
"Theme Days" during which they will
discuss issues of international importance and hear
talks from experts on a variety
of subjects. Theme Day topics
will be ethics and sportsmanship, Mediterranean Basin - a
bridge behveen East and West,
and world peace.
The In st itute for International Sport's renowned
scholar-athlete games program
is chaired by Alan Hasscnfeld ,
chief executive officer of Hasbro
Toys, Inc. " I am delighted we
will add such a historic program
to ou r highly successful scholarath lete games init iati ,·e,"
1--lassenfeld said. " I ho~~a mnnber of youngsters from the
United St,1tes will p,1rlicip<lte in
t his event."
Space will be hmitt..•d to 75
American schol,1r-,1th lctes for
the Midd le E.1st1 Mediterranean
Games. Appli c.1nh will be ,1dm ittcd on ,1 rolli ng ba-.i ... The
co-,t, which include-, m1Jn.' than
two days o l tounng hl -,uch -.ite-.
"" Jeru-.,1\cm, N,uardh, the Sea
of G,1l il ee, the De,,d Sea, j..,
$2,4,l..l. Applic,1t11m-. m,1, bl' obt.11111..--.J b, writm~ to the ln..,lltutt.'
for ln ternalmn,,1 Sp1.1rt. PO. lX",
HH. Lm\l'r-11\ 1ll Rhnde J-.l,111d
King ... ton. R.I. 02H~l-0\{)..\ 1.1r, 1,1
(.'mail ,1l 1nl(1~•'int1..•r nat101ul
"F'(1rt.n1m 1:1,r 1nti.1rrn.1!11.Hl (lll
the g.lfl\l'"· ((lllt.,~t ..,ln l" '-r1q,;d
,\I (&l(l)

~➔

1-Q:'2..\ or 1{74 ,(lSk
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East Side Resident Gives
Gift to The Community
Mark Go ldberg of Providence doesn't have to try to get
in the holiday spirit. He's been
sited shopping on Thayer Street
and can sometimes be heard
humming the notes of a favorite holiday tune, but his most
important gift has already been
presented; it is a gift to this community. For the sixth straight
year, he has been a volunteer at
the Eas t Side/ Mount Hope
YMCA and is one of 150 people
w ho donate their time every
,veek to the non-profit organization.
Goldberg has been a member
of the YMCA since 1992, and
began his volu nteer experience
as an aerobics instructor a year
later. Although he is shy about
being singled out as an exemplary volunteer, Goldber-g does
recognize that his con tribution
allows the YMCA to reallocate
his salary to fill more pressing
fimmcial needs.
In reality, his impact at the
YMCA is much more profound
than his modesty wil l allow
him to admit. The public school
teachers, college students, wri ters, full-time mothers and college professors that regularly
attend his energetic sessions
Israel's first comprehensive environmental survey is a scathhave dubbed them se lves,
ing JOO-page report by 100 leading experts. Developed under
"Mark's Maniacs." The high atthe guidance of the Samuel Neaman Institute for Advanced
tendance rate at Goldberg's
studies in science and technology at the Technion- Israel Insticlasses speaks volumes about
tute of Technology, the report says Israel's land, waste and air
his ability to motivate unwillare threatened by rnnaway development, gridlocked traffic and
ing participants. "It gives me a
cnoking waste. Raising public awareness is among the urgent
good feeling to see that they just
measures the report recommends, along with many stringent
can't seem to get enough once
con trols. Above, a Greenpeace activist at the Kishon River.
they get going," said Goldberg.
l'hot(lcmirft'~11ofCn•e1111t',1ct·
He is also known for encouraging class participants by presenting them gifts such as roses
or T-shirts to recognize their fitness accomplishments.
"This is the season of givAs Y2K-mania grips the na- cbrntions over the last 5,760
ing," said East Side/Mount
tion in the final days of the years.
The one caveat to this cyber- Hope YMCA Executive Direc1990s, the National Conference
of Synagogue Youth, a division Slwbbat, organizers note, is that tor Jud y Manocchia, "and yet
of the Orthodox Union, is offer- all of the online materials must Mark gives to us year-round.
ing teens a unique way to cel- be accessed before the start of the His spi rit is inspiring."
Like other non-profit organiebrate the very special occasion Sabbath at su ndown on Friday
that will occur on the evening evening. However, once Sliabbat zations, the East Sid e/Mount
ends on Saturday night, the fes- Hope YMCA relies heavily
of Dec. 31 - a virtual retreat.
Under the leadership of Na- tivities will continue on the upon the assistance of voluntional Director Rabbi David Internet with an inspi rational teers to prov id e community
Kaminetsky, NCSY has created Havda/al, (closing) service to end
a Virtual Sliabbaton (Sabbath re- the event.
Though designed for regular
treat) so that participan ts can
experience all t:1espirited song, NCSY participants, the Virtual
dance and learning of a typical Sliabbnton is really open to anyNCSY gathering without leav- one who wishes to celebrate this
Take time to let us know. Whenever
Shnbbat with some help from the
ing their own homes.
and wherever you go, we want you
to tell us. Tell US - not the Post
"In all the hype about the world leader in outreach to Jewyouth.
All
you
need
is
a
Office. They don't tell us
ish
new millennium, the part that
everything, you know!
gets overlooked, from a Jewish modem and a moment and you
standpoint, is that Dec. 31, too can create the holiness in
11
your home.
1999, is a Friday night Slwbbat - an infinitel y more
significant occasion," said
Rabbi Kaminetsky. "With the
Dr. Richard Liner
:\JCSY Virtual Shabliato11, we arc
Dr. Thomas Liner
<;ending a powerful message to
our youth that 'Y2K' mc,1ns
Dr. Melvin Blasball
you ioo can create the holiness
to make D('c. 31 something
Optometrists
truly special."
All (~f th(' ingredients for the
C hariho
Coventry
Shabbaton will be avail,1ble on
Eye C.trc Associate~
Eye Care Associates
th('OU wcb<;ik <www. ou.org/
& Opt ical Ce nt er
& Optica l Center
nc..,y) during the week precedmg ;\Jew Y(•,ir'<;. \JCSYcr.., will
1171 fvtun Street
860 Tioguc AvcnU(.'
bt_·,1hktodownlo.id prc-5/w/111(1/
Wynm111g, RI OZH98
C11wntry, RI 028 16
m,1krial, highlight._ from the
Wl't.:k's Torah portion ,rnd k•c·
5l<J-7900
,9ZR-2020
lun-s on a \.'Midy of topic._ in
Fwhiun Eycwcor - Contacl Lcrucl
cludmg th(' contra<.! belWlTll
thl." .,(l\,1r ,ind lunar c,1](.,nd,lf<;
Laser Vi~ion Cvrrcl'lion - (:o.i\1<11u~cml'nl
,rnd tht· h,..,tory of <.;Ju1l,/,at (t•l

programming from swimming
classes to computer skills. "The
mission of the YMCA is to provide programs that build
healthy sp irit, mind and body
for all," said Manocchia. "We
take the words 'for all' very seriously," she added. "By utilizing so many volunteers, we are
able to con tain our costs, keep
Y memberships affordable, and
create a true community center."
In addi ti on to the YMCA's
regular team of volunteers, additional people are being recruited now to assist the organization in raising $45,000 for its
annual campaign. By the time
that the three-month campaign
ends in April, Manocchia anticipates that about 95 volunteers
w iJI have worked on this fundraising effort. Their sk ill s and
interests range from envelo pe
stu ffing, to telephone solicitation to targeti ng major financial
gifts. Money raised through the

annual campa ign wHI be used
to help underwrite the cost of
memberships, provide lcarn-toswim classes, teen programming, and childcare for those
members of the community
who can' t afford to pay because
of family circumstances.
In his full-time occupation,
Goldberg is general manager of
a retail operation in Connecticut.
Around the East Side, however,
he is simply known as the "Y
Guy" with a big heart - the fitness instructor with a big smi le
and the gift of givingyear-roWld.
The East Side/Mount Hope
YMCA would like to extend an
invitation to you to join its volunteer team. Part-time, full-time
and tempo ra ry pos itions are
available. Should you have a
few hours next month, or a few
hours every month, your skills
a re needed. Interested volunteers should call Barb ara
Vincent at 521-0155.

Polluted Milk
and Honey

NCSY Gets Ready for Y2K

YOU'Rl UAVING?

Festival of Lights
The Jewish Community Center lit the fourth light of the
menorah on Dec. 5. The center's menorah was on public display on the cast side of Providence during the eight days of
Chanukah.
Hm1/d 1>hotol'l(l.11l.:eO·.,;..i//

Something is Always Cooking at

J. Elliott's
N.Y. St9le Deli
Come in and check out our
delicious take-out prepared foods
and our daily specials
~

~

Mondays and Tuesdays

,.,,

2 eggs, any ~le 99¢
Wednesdays

Wild Waffle Wednesday $ 1.99

~

~
Thursdays

Texas French Toast $2.99
MON .-FRI. 6 A.M. TO 7 P.M .

SAT.-SUN, 7 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
9S? HOP[ STR[ll , PROVID[NCE, IU
Phone U<, 1- 0lOO - ' ·"'"- 8b 1-6 JOU
I' !11,lil wllion~Ht.inl11m1 Rl",l \l R\'\Jl I', ,1H t,,.()'IIIR
\,\,\\ drdltoth.1 om
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Walch is On The Job at Mealsite
Like clockwork, Monday
through Friday, Cora Walch arrives at the JFS Kosher Mec1lsite

in Cranston. She cleans and sets
the tables, helps serve the meals
and cleans up afterward. "Cora
works well with people and is
very reliable - she hardly ever
misses a day," s.:1 id m ea lsite co-

ordinator Ronda Goldstein
French.

Walch, who retired after 25
yea rs of packing scientific tools
and instruments at a local company, comes to th e meal site
through part of the Senior Foundation Senior Employment l'rogram o( the American Association of Retired Persons. The pro-

gra m provides training and
plc1cement services to retired
people who still want to work.

She said, "I enjoy meeting the
people. It gets me up and gets
me going- I'm not a person to
sit around at home." When not
at the mealsite, Walch enjoys
close relationships w ith her
three children and s pendin g
time with her gra ndchildren.
She looks forward to a weekly
baby-sitting date with one set of
grandchildren.
The AARP program is appreciated by all, ac co rdin g to
French. Walch has a job that she
does well and enjoys, the
m ea \s ite ha s a dedicated
worker, and th e people who attend the mea lsite see a familiar
smiling face every day.
The JFS Kos her Mealsite in
Cranston provides seniors with a
hot, kosher lunch every weekday

at noon, preceded by a variety of
physically and mentally stimulating acti vities including writing
class, Tai Chi, dance therapy and
exercise classes, bingo, visits from
theJFS Registered Nurses and the
Bureau of Jewish Education
Bookmobile, birthday parties and
other specia l programs. Every
Friday, there is a specia l Shabbat
meal , complete with can dles,
dial/ah and kidd11sh. Programs
usually begin at 11 a.m
The JFS Kosher Mealsite is
located at Temple Torat Yisrael,
330 Park Ave., Cranston. Transportation is available every day
for residents of Cranston and areas of Warwick. For reserva tion s and informat ion, call
mealsi te coordinator Ronda
French at 781-1771.

Adam Kaplan Skates to Win!
Adam Kaplan, 16, of close results. Although Kaplan
Barrington and member of the executed numerou s, difficult
Wanvick Figure Skaters club triple jumps in his programs, he
took an exciting third place fin- was edged out by other veteran
ish in the short program at the _ skaters, eliminating the possiU.S. Figure Skating 2000 East- bility of a trip to 2000 State Farm
ern Sectionals, in West Orange, U.S. Figure Skating ChampionN.J., last weekend and a fifth ships. Natio nal s will be held
place spot in the heavily co m- Feb. 6 to 13, 2000, at Cleveland ,
petitive freeska\e. The second Ohio's, Gund Arena .
Last year, Kaplan took home
long program weighed his finishtoafifthplacecloseoverall. a seve nth place finish in the
It was the first time Kaplan com- lower Novice Men's division at
peted at th e junior lev el at Easterns, so he was unable to
sectional s on the road to the compete at the U.S. Champion2000 U.S. Figure Skating Cham- ships, but did compete in Novice Pairs. He and h is former
pionships.
The event was hosted by the partner, Colette Appel, landed
Essex Skating Club of New Jer- an impressive second place finsey, and th e competition was ish in Novice Pairs the 1999 U.S.
reportedly fierce, with many FigureSkatingChampionships.

A Hanukkah Celebration
Rabbi Yossi Laufer, of the Chabad Center on Centerville
Road, Warwick, lights the menorah at the Warwick Mall on
Dec. 5. Th e rabbi was assisted by Alan Shawn Feinstein and
U.S. Rep. Robert Weygand.
Plrotocourte<vofthrChabndCenter

SEND YOUR
BOAT OR CAR
TO CAMP

Kaplan, who no longer competes in pairs, has been training
man y hou rs a week at Warw ick
and at New England area rinks,
under the expert direction of
Meli ssa Lentini, a member of
the Warwick Fi gu re Ska ters
coaching staff.
Kaplan , who re prese nted
Warwick Figure Skaters at the
competition, has had a successful career in ska tin g, and had
previously been assigned to the
USFSA team "envelope" for
promising and developing skaters, as a pairs competitor. He is
a stude nt at Barrington High
School and is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Kapla n of Barrington.

Fo,d,tolls,coll
401 -521-2655,

On Dec. 5, Congregation
Ohave Shalom / Young Israel of
Paw tucket, celebrated its fi rst
Siy11m liaTorah (Completion of
the Torah) in conjunction with
its annual Chanukah party.
About 70 people joi ned in the
celebration, completing a cycle
of learning which began on the
holiday of Slmchas Torah.
For the learning progra m,
dubbed The Chumash Project,
approximately 30 famili es and
individuals selected portions of
the Torah to stud y by themselves or with others. The participants were not all members
of the Pawtucket sy nagogue;
many were simply interested in
joining the lea rni ng. Partici pants included schoolchildren
and grandparents, men and
wome n al ike. Some chose to
study bar or bat mitzvah por•
lions; others chose thei r anniversary portions. Some studied
with English translations, and
some with advanced commentaries. Th e unifying element
was that all involved dedicated
lim e lo lea rn a secti on of the
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Torah. A plaque now hangs in
the foyer of Ohave Shalom, listing the Torah portions and the
nam es of the people w h o
learned each portion.
At the celebration, several of

Torah portions. Barbara Japhet,
Brahna Kessler, Alan Krinsky,
Rafi Minkin , and Don ne
Nochomowitz all rose to
present thoughts on wha t they
had lec1rned.

the participants addressed tht'
assembled ce lebrants w ith
words of Torah reg,1rding their

''This 11.1s been an opportunity to mo,·c bc~·ond th1..• m ...'1."kh
e,posun..' to the Tor,1h p<.1rlion
r1..•,1d in the syn.1gop1c. Tor,lh
Jx•longs in our homc,,1nd 111 our
commu1MI lilt', ,rnd 1wt 1u ... t in
the .,,·nagoguc,"' nm1mcntcd
R.1blii \ l nrdcd1a1 T{,r(7\ ncr,
r,,bbi ,1t Oh,n·(' Sh,,lnm. "T{,r,1h
... tu,.:!\ j., lund,1mt'lll,1l to {1ur
\in,.,,,., Jew.,_ .1t ,111 ,l~l,., ,1nd ,11
,111 ll•,d.,. ,,... mdl\ idua]., ,rnd ,,.,
.l.,(Xld\ \\h('lll\l'l'll~,lgl'lll,1
u1mmumt,·w1dl• l'nlh',nl,r 1(1
l·nmrldl' (\Ur -.tudv ,1 .. ,l gmur
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Recen tly 18 chi ldren from Providence Hebrew Day School
went to the Summit Nursing Home to perform a Chanukah
show.for the residents. The first- throu gh third-graders, with
Fisl1el Bresler accompanying and directing them, sang a few
favorite Chanukah songs. The fourth- throu gh six•graders
played a number of differentChanukah songs on the recorder.
For the grand finale, both groups performed the "Dreidle
Song" together. They did their act three times, one on each
floor. They sounded really terrific! Then they mingles with
the residents a lot . Their visit was enjoyed tremendously by
both the resid ents and the staff at the home. One resident
s.1id, "This is the best afternoon I've had in yea rs." A true
clwsed done by these child ren, and we were quite proud of all
of them!
The trip would not have been possible without the help of
the follm\ling people:
Sheila Kaplan, who gave up her lunch break for a rehearsal
with the recorder players; Fishel Bresler, who re-arranged his
whole afternoon in ord er to accompan y us; Eli and Yosef
Nisse!, who were wonderful bandleaders; and Step hanie
Kessler and Miriam Sta rk, who coord inated the visi t.

A Celebration of Biblical Proportions

Comp JORI is now accepting donations of
gently used cars and boots.
Cars will be used for administration of
comp business and boots will be
incorporated into the waterfront program.
See your tax/financial advisor for details
about possible tox benefits for your
contribution.

•
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PHDS's Visit to Nursing
Home Brings Holiday Cheer!
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JEWISH COMMUNITY
Contributions of
Jewish Americans

Spending time
with a friend
Fourth-grader Erica Ferrera,
of the South Co1111h; Hebrew
School, spreads some
Chan11knl, cheer to a member
of the Scallop Shell N11rsi11g
Home in Pence Dale. The

Leah Dorfman, a seventhgrader at the 5011th County
Hebrew School, shares a
smile and some apple juice
with Raymond Pulver at
the Scallop Shell
Nursing Home
Chan11knh celebration.
Photos by Kim Orlimdi

' ,

Feinstein Foundation Gives
$55,000 to R.I. Schools
For Comm1111ity Service Projects
The A lan Shawn
Feinstein Foundation

Alperin Schechter Day, Anna
McCabe School, Ashaway

annou n ced 82 New

School, Babcock Middle School,

Millennium Grants totaling $55,000 to R.I.
elementary principals
and teachers that participate in the "I Can Make a
Difference" community service
program.
These grants were for
projects designed to give stu dents the opportunity to better
their communities, and/or the
lives of others. Each school received from $500 fo r individual
classroom projects to $1,000 for
school wide projects.
The w innin g schools arc:
A.M. Waddington Sc hool,

Barrington Middle School, Captain Isaac Paine School, Carey
Elemen tary School,. Centredale
School,C hariho Middle School,
Chester Barrows Elementary,
Daniel D. Waterman School,
Davisville Middle School, E.G.
Robert son School, Ella Risk
School, Elm hu rst School, Lillian
Feins tein Elementary Sc hoo l,
French-American
School,
Halliwe ll School, Hampden
Meadows School, John Brown
Francis Elementary, Kendrick
Avenue School, Lonsdale Ele mentary, Maisie Qui nn EIementary, Martin Middle
Sc hool, Monsignor Gadoury
Catholic
Schoo l,
North
Smi thfield Elementa ry, Our
Lady of Mount Ca rm el. Park

Celebration of
Biblical

View Middle
School, Portsmouth Midd le
School, Pothier
Elementary,
Providenc e
Street Elementary, Robertson
Elementary,
Sarah
D.
Barn es Elemen ta ry, Saint
Bartholomew, Saylesvil\e Elementary, Sheffield School,
Springbrook Elementary, Saint
Brendan's School, Saint Rocco's
School, Steere Farm Elementary,
liogueSchool, Tiverton Middle,
Tower Street Schoo l, West
Kingston Elementa ry, Wash ington Oak Elementary, Western
Coventry School, Wickford Elementary, Wickford Mi d d le,
Windmi ll Street Elementary,
and Woodlawn Catholic School.
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penicillin. Arthur Kornberg,
1959,American. His d iscoveries
were important in discovering
DNA and RNA thus paving the
way to influence hereditary
characte ri s tic s. I !ans Krebs,
1959, America n, his discoveries
led to the understanding of the
biologica l processes in both
healthy and sick bodies. Leib
La ndau, 1962, Ru ssian, wrote
120 papers covering basic problems of physics and served as a
guide in all languages the world
over.
Ka rl Landsteine r, 1930,
Vienna, perfected blood transfusions and typing. Joshua
Lederberg, 1958,America n. His
basic discoveries in bacteria
have saved many lives because
of the important factors and
co nt rol of di sease. Gabriel
Lippman, 1908, Luxembourg,
pioneered a nd was responsible
for co lored photography.
Se lm an Ab raham Waksman,
1952, American, discovered one
of the most versa tile and effective drugs to combat streptomycin. Its use has saved more lives
than were lost in all the wars of
the world.
With justifiable prid e, we
add the list to the heritage of the
Jews, who have made this country and the world a better and
safer place to live.

Harry Ko/od11ey is a resident of
Pawtucket.

Joke Off Being Held
By Touro Fraternal
Steal 'em from your friend s. Lift 'em off the Internet. Even make
'em up. Ju st tell 'em as Friendship Lodge presents the annual Touro
Fraternal Association's Joke Off on Dec. 29 at 6:30 p.m. at Touro
Hall. Kosher fried chicken is back followed by Harmony Lodge
vs. Friendship Lodge in a Can-You-Top-This Joke Off.
Prizes will be awarded for the best jokes and the best jokesters in
several ca tegories plus presentation of the Touro Joke Off Trophy to
the winning lodge.
Bring a canned good for charity. Just $1 or 1 Bagel Buck in advance or $6 or 6 Bagel Bucks at the door.
Checks mu st be received by Dec. 21. Send check to Touro Fraternal Association, P.O. Box 3562, Cranston, R.I. 02910.

Louise's Touch ot class
25 Years of Coord,nabng Memorable E:vents

{Continued from Page 6)

we make that Torah study a part
of our society."
Rabbi Torczyner stressed that
this was not a one-shot event.
"We hope to repeat this course
of study between the holidays
of Pesach a nd Shavuos, and we
hope that many new people w ill
Join our celebration th is time
around."
To select a Torah portion for
the next cycle of learning, ca ll
Rabbi Torczyner a t 729-4583, or
e-mail at <ri1cwish@aol.com>.

by Harry Kolodney
It is believed one of the greatest honors the world can confer
on an ind ividual in recognition
of significant contributions to
humanity is the well-known
Nobel Prize.
We Jews form the largest
sing le e thn ic group of Nobel
Lau reates, a tremendous
achievement when one realizes
what a s mall minority we are in
the world a t large.
Within the first three-quarter
century, there have been 38 Jewish individ uals who have won
a Nobel Prize for distinguished
service in this country and in the
world.
Three winners a re recognizable: Pau1 Erlich, 1901, Germany; A lbe rt Einstein, 1921,
American; and Sh umel Yosef
Agnon, 1966, Israel.
Most of us are unfamiliar
with the othe r win ners. I have
picked 10 names at random
from the group, with a brief description of their value and of
deserving a Nobel Prize.
Robert Barany, 1914, Austrian, for his cont ributi on in
solving the curse of diseases of
the ear. Fel ix Bloch, 1952, Swiss,
fo r recognizing and working so
that atom ic energy could be
used to benefit mankind, ins tead of destroyi ng it. Erns t
Boris Chain, 1941, German, for
being one of the discoverers of
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PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING
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WEIGHT LOSS
STRESS REDUCTION

THE AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EXERCI SE

STRENGTH TRAINING
HEALTH MAINTENANCE
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ARE YOU STRESSED???
Take a break from th e holiday frenzy.

(401) 722-0868
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Pre-Inventory Storewide Sale
20% OFF ENTIRE INVENTORY*
December 15th thru December 30t/1

RHODA'S JUDAICA - 775 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI
'E,ciudesCO, Cassettes.Vodeos All SALES FINAL
454.4775
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FEATURE
Televised Town Meeting Strives For Better Schools
Lights, Cameras,
/pare11ta/) Action
by Luke O'Neill

A

Community Reporter

tow n meeting on fam il y

engagemen t in Rhode lsland public schools was
held on Nov. 30 at the Met-

ropolitan Regional Ca reer and
Technical Center on the Peace
Street campus. The meeting \Vas
a smal ler segment of a fou r-part

series on family engagement
showcased o n "Education is
Everyone's Business," a
monthl y televi sion s how coproduced by Cox Cable and The
Big Picture Company.

Under a steady strea m of
bri ght studi o lights and the
watchful eye o f television cam-

eras, educators and parents discussed education reform in
Rhode Island schools. The town

meeting encouraged parent s
and families to become engaged
in their chi ldren's education
and w ill be 'aired in two halfhour segments on Cox Channel
3 in December and January.
The show was hosted by
ElayneD. Walker,directorofThe
Big Pic ture A m er icorps program. The panelists of the progra m were La urel Shep,1rd of the
Rhode Island Children's Crusad e and Wanda Levy, director
of Parents Making A Difference,
an Americorps program.
Walker, who works with the
Family engagement initiative at
the Met School, sa id stud ents
need p.:1rent and family involvem ent at all levels o f education,
fTom elementary school to hig h
school. "We try to enroll families
in school he re at the Met," said
Walker.

iMac computers furnish the new, innovative Met Schoo l in Providence and act as valuab le teaching tools.

J ANUARY

"Our mission is to connect
the classroom to the kitchen,"
said Levy, referring to Parents
Making A Difference, w hich has
created 28 family ce nt ers in
schoo ls throughout the state.
Levy, w ho establlsh ed family
centers at Hope and Ce ntral
high schools, said s he would
like to see a m o re " pare nt friend l y env ironm ent" in
today's schools. The orga nization visits students' homes and
has increased attendance by 10
percent in some schools .
Shepard mentioned the par•
ent liaisons in the Childre n's
C rusade w ho mobili ze other
parents to become involved in
the children's schools a nd promote hig her education.
"W hat we're trying to do,"
s.1 id Levy of Parents Making A
Difference, "is establish a community within the school com munity that welcomes p.:1ren ts."
Despite these promising prog rams, few parents in the audience voiced their dis pleasure
about the current policies and
conditions in Rhode Is land's
public sc hoo ls. One a udience
member and parent of a Met
student sa id she has felt "disenchanted with the Providence
public school system" si nce her
children were enrolled in 1985.
She cited such problems as poor
teaching quality, lack of text
books, and inadeq u ate bathrooms.
Levy noted that with the new
Superintendent of Providence
Schools, Diana Lam, the city is
looking to change strategies of
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WANDA LEVY (left) and Laurel Shepard s it on the set of "Education is Everyone's Business" at the Met School. The show, taped
Nov. 30 by The Big Picture Company, airs throughout December and discusses education reform. Hera/II pliotos by Luke O'Neill
teaching and learn in g while
also increasing family involvement in schools.
''The school system is in disarray," said Levy, "but we're
hopeful becau se we now have
a superintendent that understand s that teaching, learning
and literacy is a key factor. And
if children are going to succeed,
they're going to need the assistance of adu lts, not only the pare nt s, but the community as
well."
Levy also said that old sch ool
buildings are in need of repair
and funding. She stressed that
with a "multitude of voices"
parents should not tolerate the
current conditions of schools.
"We need to invite parents
into our school and rea lly make
them partners in educating their
child ," said Amy Bayer, assistant principal and advisor at the
Met School. "Parents know their
children better than anybody
and if we're not including them
in the equation, then we're leaving out a big part of w ho the
child is," said Bayer.
Educators and audience
members stressed that student
input is import;mt with the incorporation of the Youth Advisory Council.
" I've done a lot of things that
usually at a public school you
get suspended for, but suspensio n is not going to do anything,
it's like basica lly a vacat ion,"
said Stephen, a student at the
Met. "But speaking one-on-one
and dea ling with the problem
can help a lot," he sa id .
Another audience member
suggested removing police officers from schools and establishing better civil rights for stud ents.
"As long as we arc committed as a cou ntry to educate all of
our children and make it a law,
we're going to have chi\dn:-n in
public schools that d on't want to
be there," said Es.111 Looper, codirec tor of the Pro vidence
Summerbridge program for inner-city middle school child ~n.
Ar l wor k han gmg on th e
walb of the ML'I were covcrL><l
with ..,uch phra'>csas "Di\·e,..,ity"
,ind " lmmcrs1.>d m Edt1c<1tion."
The l\kt "t.'t.'k.'> n..•,1\-lifc deH·lopment 111 11!, youngadult..,thrnugh
the ,1 !k'Clln• u•-i.' ol mtern.,h1p-.
The '>Chool priJ._,., 1t-.eH l'Tl 1l-.
-.nMll da.,., .,in•-. tlMI m,1k.t.• t0r,1
'>ln.mgcr bond bL'lwet..•n ad\·1.,l•r
,1t1J .,tu,knl
\VhL'n you han.' l.ugc
.,1.hm1J.,, ,t· .. \t..'n· ddli,ull l(ir

s tud en ts to ha ve a vo ice if
there' s 1,500 students in the
school," said Elliot Washor, co•
director of the Met. "So bi g
schools have to be broken down
to much smaller units," he said.
"We all agree that smaller
schools are g reat," said Looper.
"What makes these sc h oo ls
work is that kids choose to go
there, parents choose the school.
"Now what mu st happen,
even though it's difficult, is each
individual parent needs to decide, ' I' m going to make a diffe rence.' The child needs [the
parent! to move forward,"
Looper said.
"What I like about the Met,"
said Allison Hird, a sophomore,
"is that the students and teachers have a real one-on-one relationship."
The Met, 3 years young, is a
state high school that integrates
academic and applied learning
in a student-centered setting
with an emphasis on real-life
work. The center of the school's
curricu lu m is based on in ternships in a personalized setting
of advisors, parents, mentors
and students. The interestbased learning atmosphere sees
13 students grow and mature
with the same advisor over a
spa n of four years.
"Rather than traditional
classes, each student has an individual learning plan that's
built around that student's interests and that student is required to get an intcrnship that
is in some wav related to his or
her interests,'' said Kim Hauge,
a Met ,1dvisor.
"We encourage '>tudenh to
follow their pi1..,sion in their
lives and to learn through those
passions and interests," said
Hau ge, who later cou ld be seen
proudly embracing her stud ents. After bricflv '-peal,..ing
with I l,1uge ,rnJ her students,
one can sce the \',llue of the
Met.
"Educatiun 1~ 1-:veryone·s
Businc-. .. ," co-produced lw The
Big Picture Comp,rn, and c,._"
Communic,1tio11", c,1n be -.cen
on Co, C,1bk Ch,rnncl 1 on
l\.londa\"s, \\'ed11L''-d,n-:-.anJ Fri
dav~ ,11 1:10 p.m. \h-dne ..day ..
el l q:10 p.m. ,rnd '-i,1turd,1\., ,ll 11
,1.m. Tlw-.ho\\ wdl ,1ir thmugh
out l1\."(emb1.•1 and J,muan Tht.•
Big Pidurc Ll,mp,rnv t..''-i,1b
Ji.,lwd h1 dt.''-tgn the \kt !1th
bt.>cn ...kd11:,11l'd m it-- II\,, ,1..•,1rto nnpn.wrng \nll'nt,1n 1..,iut·,1
1nm b, d . .-.. 1~n1n~ 1m111,,1h\t.'
,1nd pl'r'-t•n,1[1/t'\.i ..,.h(1<1l ..
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Every
Word
Counts
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

"We came here from Kiev at
the start of the '90s. We could
trace our family in that part of
Russia , back at least seven generations. Now we are almost all
here. " Maksim Shapi ro earned
his bachelor's degree at Yale, an
alma mater he shares with me
and with my daughter. He is
finishing his second year at
Albert Einstein Medical School,
and wa s visiting his gra nd mother hC're in Rhode Island . I
asked him to come by our house
and hearth for a g la ss of
Sandeman sherry.

Maksim also brought his
own bottle, a Dry Sack,
wrapped in a gift burlap bag,
along with a large jar of fancy
jam. I built a good fire in our

g rate, us ing some pinecones
soaked in a colorful wax base
that makes the kindling easier.
For me it made a pretty scene
out of the past, the guest in the
brown velvet wing chair before
the crackling logs . ''In Russia,
we set up a tree on New Year's
and light our fires not for religion, but just for the culture of
it."
Maksim had sat here before,
when his family had only just
arrived. We had also watched
"N inotchka," starring Garbo as
a commissar who defects to the

West. It was fascin;iting to see a
Hollywood glossy movie from
another point of view. With the
merest trace of an accent,
Maks im makes every vvord

count for something. My wife
secved small, kosher, "cavia r'·
sandwiches while ou r dog eyed
them greedily and sneakily. Our
daughter reminisced about the
Yale campus w ith its secret tunnels, while our son and second
daughter cut through with their
own pleasant jokes.
We put out two pots of tea,
vanilla herb or swee-touch-nee,
and went right along to soups
and salads. Later, the monopoly
board was spread out on the rug.
Maksim converted the game.
He used his "commie" background to defeat the competitive point and to share alike
both property and profits. We
discussed the good and bad
sides of the system that collapsed. " Hitler 's crimes were
exposed. Stalin's were hidden.
Even the honorable intellectuals
to the west failed to admit what
had happened in the purge, in
the gu lags."
My brick parlor stove stands
for something to me. A visitor
leaves an imprint among the
curtains and carpets. Maksim
impresses me with hi s
goodhearted dignity, hi s reminder of a past which recurs,
Our own pare nts or gra ndparents came like Maksim with
bright and eager hopes and
with private images held within
the mind like an invisible album. My guest ha s some class,
some clout, some confidence.
He's like a living maxim of wisdom, with a broad smile and a
warm handshake.
" I loved the s herry in Spain.
It was my escape from routine.
The gypsies still live there in
caves, a living treasure, just as
the Jews in Toledo still dwell
around the synagogues and
houses of their glorious era of
long ago"
But Jewish Russia is right
here, in Pawtucket, in Warwick,
on Hope Street, and, for one
evening, in my own front room.

FEATURE
pedaI th e path tO pur1m
•
hind . They risk life and limb for
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter
a moment's Bullitt pose of heroDmitri drives by day- a de- ism, like the characters in " Fight
livery route. He also races mo- Club." His chum and cohort
torcycles. He comes from the named Socrates pitches in and
former Soviet Union. He find s purcha ses another dirt bike.
freedom here on his bike, wif\- Socrates injures himse lf reckning competitions and g rinning lessly, picks himself up and goes
with pride as he makes an en- at it again. On Mondays at my
trance at our familiar s hared midday meal Bill and Socrates
coffeehouse terrace.
place photo prints by my menu
A s ingle sycamore loom s of their escapades for me to adover the sidewalk, }feating a mire or criticize. If the s hot
miniature Champs Elysees for doesn't capture a bike off both
our Olympic-style champion. its wheels in the free air, it
He parks his majestic two• doesn't work for them . Bill's
wheeler at the curb. He takes off brother Steve gets himself a set
his gold en helmet. He struts in of wheels to join the magic
circle. But Steve twists a handle
and settles down on a couch.
But the next time I run into too suddenly. He is flung off the
Dmitri, he is heavily armored in saddle. He clings to a tree limb
a tight packed suit of medical for dear life. His costly treasure
bandage, a cast to hold him to- of a speed devil moves off, dives
gether after a mishap. He places and sinks into a deep pond.
The site of this small disaster
his crutches against the wall
is the Johnston landfill. The waand sips his brew.
He still wiU not give up the ter is contaminated. Yet the trio
sport that tests the limits of his jump in and manage to pull out
liberty. It means too much to the dirt bike. The next step is to
him, in spite of his dad 's pleas: drain off the HP that poisons

,.,

' Let it go!"' And then, one
evening, he pushes open the
door on his own . "I won't use
the canes any more. Nothi ng.
hurts if I just keep moving. I
ward. Th ey seared the \, alls few former alums, students, don't care what the doctors
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter
w ith soot. Thev thirsted for a neighbors.
say." He defies all logic except
I c hoose note paper with the heart's rea son. I like to im·
Once the week w ith the fresh coat of paint the morning
only a reference to the scenery bue his conten1pt for cowa rdice
wicks has worn off, what can after.
of the season, a quiet wintry with a Jewish, a Russian, meanyou do about the time of tinsel
mood.
ing. Dmitri celebrates the right
and the pretty packages by the
This year I came across a re- to his own religion, choice of
fire? You can drive by thestreet:c,,
production of a painting by country, pursuit of happiness,
lit up with dazzling displays on
Child e Hassam, an American no matter what the price or
the evergreens. You can look
artist who did a stu dy of a path.
in at the sight of an indoor
messenger boy looking a bit
Actua lly, just as we sharesto~
tree with silver foil icicles
like a I lebrew school st u- ries, we share the same I lebrew
and white cut paper
dent, a ycshim bod1a, in a name, Mordechai, the one w ho
snowflakes, like images
· .· .· .
snowy city street, in 1903. wins the Purim race .iga in st
in the lyrics of Ir ving
It seems sa fe from religious time.
•·
Berlin's ballads. I riffle
se ntiment but keeping a
1 ha ve some noon fri ends at
through a few brief
nostalgic
t.:me.
my lunch counter. One staff permemorie:c,, of the season
•· ' ..•, -·· ·•. ·• . .~· \ . ···r.
In "A n Empire of Their son, my friend Bill, fills me in
when Mr. Adler at his
Own" Nea l G.ible r creates on the latest dirt bike news. 1--k
mi1111a11~ ...,cars hi-. Santa
:
_,
a case for the Jewish ti.ins· s hows me ma gazi ne s with
su:c,,penders and looks for
lati on of things 11on-Jewish sma ll sn.ips of the hottest items.
all the world like Reb C law;.. ·'.. ... ~,
.
into their own familiar mold s.
Without fear Bill bur and sells
A<, small boys my brother
So ca ll him Naftali and his models, un.ifr.iid to take them
and I sat on the sta irwell l.itc
horse Su s, or Elijah or just apart, fix and ldju st, repair ,ind
into that certa in erev just to
Ze id e. I bet the grandlalher 1 restore, resell and then enll'r the
cht•ck out once and for a ll
!'ever knew in hi s Quelx.•c vil- fra y all over ag,1in.
The stairwe ll of lon e lin ess
whether a certa in elf might
lage
wi th his horse and wagon
Like Dmitri, hl' m,1y show up
come down the tall brick chim•
looked 'iome thin g like Santa for work with pl,1ster mold.,
nt·y t•ven into a Jew1c,h hearth
.imong
the
pines
of
Troi
s
,Hound
an ,1nk le or wri .. t , or
By
now
the
on
ly
fragment
,ind home
wi th a wh ,tl' doth wr,1pped
Asa con<.iderc1bly bigger boy, left of that time of feeling Rivieres like the North Pole
1'11 place a fowof my season's around h,., he,1d like a b,1nnl'r
I brought ..ome txmgh .. into the outglittered i'> thl.' c u.,tom (lf
vt•ry JJ,lmt· parlor 1u.,t for tht· card<,. I k.cep l,1"1 year·., incom- grl'l'lin gs on the mantt·l and I ll' "pend<, his day ... off, till twi~
table tops ,md d1ant "Detk thl' li~ht lime, lt.•ap1n~ through lhe
pint· pt·rfumt' th,ll addt·d ,1 ing gn:.:ctmg.. man ela'it ic band
swt·t·l pungt·nt o:;cent while thl' I 'i<:nbbll· theaddn.....,..l.'., from cn- \ l,1 11 with Lo,1H'S of Ch,1 l1,1h " wooJ..,, ., pinnm~ ,l ., ,lh (l U t?ltl'
velopt•<, of retired teacher.,, cor· Other than tha t, 11 will lw a .,t ill mto till' .,krlinl', ,md Joining ,m
rn,il<i burnt•d in tht• grate. I un.,pdl till the wht'l'I., of pni>;rl'"" ,1 lli a11t:e of lt'llm\· w,Hll'r" ,1nd
w1';("ly put th1·m m the h~htm~ dial acqu,11ntann·., from vai.:.i
tendl'r., who le,l\-l' routnw bi.•-t1on trip., hl'rt' ,md lhert.· ,mJ a grind b,Kk. t11 full tinw
f1 lure Tht flaml' hckt·d out

Keeping Vigil on The Stairway
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the gas a nd oil tanks. They bring
the contraption from its watery
grave onto the living trail.
A motorcycle carries a man or
woman as well as a metaphor
and a message. It's you against
the si lence and stillness of dull
daily drone drudgery.
Hurry up and live. The time
of your adventurous life also
goes by at the swiftness of light.
I once h.id my own brief chap~
ter with a bright red H,uley. I
likewise rnme to grief, emergency room, crutches and
wheelchair, cane and repair gar,1ge, like Dmitri. It's behind me
now, ne.irly forgotten, JU"t a few
scary moments on Route 95. But
Dm itri , Bill and Socrates bring
it back to me.
They g,1ther something universal from the four corners of
the hum,1n habit,11, thl.' mission
to cru ise <1w.w from thl.' high·
way ,md seek .i ... unbeam or .i
spill in the bywav

m

WewillBuyor
Consign One Item
or o Full House

5.Jie fuwig.,mwtt
9Jam
394 FALL RIVER AVENUE
SEEKONK, MASSACHUSETTS 02771
NaTKY Rasmussen• (S08) 336·3728
DA 1LY 10 S. SUNDAY 12ro 5
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Herbalicious-A Euphoria Of The Senses
Delicious Herbalicious
Helps You Feel Your Best
by Luke O'Neill
Community Reporter

I le rbalicious, a 2-month-old

shop that specializes in herba I
supplements, offers more than
just "stuff that makes you feel
good!" Located at 1080 Hope St.,
nestled between Maximil1ian's
lee Cream and Ran 2.anJapanese
rest,1urant, l-lerbalicious seeks to
"herbalize" its customers with
herbs, vitamins, minerals, homeopathic remed ies, essen tial
oils, exotic teas and much more.
Since its opening on Oct. 9,
Hnbalicious strives to help its

customers achieve a physica l,
emotional and spiritual weU-being. With its welcoming euphoric

aura, Herbalicious also offers
herbal consultations, massage
therapy, energy releases, manual
therapy, and Reiki - an ancient

Japanese healing that channels
universal energy.
Co-workers and certified
herbalis ts, Kerri Ialongo and
Julie Weinberg, proudly boast of
their store's unique quality.
"We wanted to make a place

where people can come and
learn aboul herbs, gel better and
lake an initiative and have some
power over their health," said
Ialongo, a physical therapist for
four years.
With the winter season lurking around the corner,
Herba licious, your neighborhood herba I store, becomes a
convenient necessity to fight the
common cold. Echinacea, a recently popular vitamin, helps
fight a cold before it becomes
serious. The store houses many
immune boosters and natural
cold remedies, wh.ich have been
well received during the cold
season.
A wall of vitamins and herbal
s upplements stretches along
much of the slore. These vitamin s help a wide range of
bodily systems including lhe
immune, circulatory, nervous,
respiratory, intestinal, digestive
and urinary systems. Weight
loss vitamins and skin care applications are also available.
Weinberg said the weight loss
programs are becoming increasingly popular.
"A lot of the products in here,

A WALL OF NAfURE SUNSHINE herbal supplements at
Herbalicious on Hope Street, can provide a person with healthy
bodily systems.

Home/or
the Holidays

*

Assisted Living
Holiday Stay Program for Seniors
Enables families to enjoy the season without the worry for
a lo'Ved one's safety and care. A holiday stay pro'Vides:
• Lo11ely, furnished apartments
• Personal care assistance by
compassionate friendly staff
• Medication management
• Three nutritious meals sented daily
• Dietary preferences accommodated
• Full calendar of social activities
• Housekeeping sentices
• Emergency call system

G

AQUIDNECK PLACE
125 QUAKER HILL LANE + PORTSMOtml

401-683-0725

..©,

Locattd JWt off Routt: 138 ntar Brooks Pharmacy

~

you can't find anywhere e lse,"
sa id Weinberg. "We have a lot
of specific combination herbs
that work in conjunction with
one another."
Weinberg also describes
Herbaliciou s as a place that is
"open to the arts." Herbalicious
offers more than just vitamins
as it also houses imported Indonesian boutiques, mosaic art,
cand les, bath minerals and
soaps.
In addition to their massage
therapy, Ialongo and Weinberg,
both Cranston natives, supply
he rbal programs and consultations that help people find lhe
herbal treatment that is right for
them. The consultations are $25
and include a sa me-day discount on supplements.
The unique store also offers
a series of rotating classes that
teach people the value of herbal
sup plements. Classes includ e
aroma therapy, healthy cooking
and food combination. A free informative herbal hour, every
Wednesday at 7 p.m., educates
aspiring vitamin-users on
which appropriate steps to take.
Mindfulness Writing, a 6week workshop, sta rts Jan. 10
and continues every Monday
night from 7 to 8:30. The purpose of the writing workshop is
to have customers express their
thoughts and feelings through
the written word. The classes
will be led by Joyce Cote, Ph.D.,
and will seek spiritual and emot ional wellness by helping
people become less judgmental
of others.
Th e building space of
Herba li cious, once a liquor

KERRI IALONGO (left), and Julie Weinberg, certified herbalists at Herbalicious, help customers live healthy lives.
Her11/d photos by Luke O'Neill

store, now offers different kinds
of home remedies, but this time
the remedies are available for
younger customers as well.
Herbalicious, which caters to all
ages, offers discounts to students and senior citizens and
has some future plans for expansion. Weinberg plans to incorpo rat e mu s ic, books and
more art in the future. The store
already sells art work from loca l artists. A web sile is scheduled to appear in 2000.
The vitamins, which range
from $10 to $30, can be for both
two-legged and four-legged
friends as Herbaliciousalso provides supplements for pets.
Both herbc1lists said the vitamins, Nature Sunshine products, are completely safe with
no chance for addiction. " If you
get hooked on this stuff," said
Weinberg of the vitamins, "it's
like getting hooked on an orange."

Weinberg also noted that the
earth's natural minerals and
vegetables are becoming so depleted and contaminated that
taking vitamins is almost essential for healthy living. The shop,
which is starting to make deliveries, is also selling a Y2K survival kit for $60, with a retail
value of $100.
"This is a place where someone can come in and chill
out if they want and ~
also just relax and
regain wha tever it ~
is they're looking
for," said Weinberg.
Soothing, soft
music fills the air, a euphoric
aroma dances by, while a trick.Jc
of a smaU waterfall can be heard
in the distance. All these elements, coupled with lalongo's
and Weinberg's comforting understanding of the herbal world,
make I lerbalicious a unique
boutique for healthy living.

Suls Westgate Parente to Merge
With Carlin, Charron & Rosen
Merger creates second
largest regional CPA
fim1 in New England.
The Providence, R.I., accounting firm of Su ls Westgate
& Parente LLP will merge with
Carlin, Charron & Rosen LLPof
Massachusetts. SW&P Managing PartnerThomasJ. Westgate,
CPA,CVAand Bruce M. Carlin,
CPA, MST, managing p,1rtnerof
CCR, made the announcement
on Dec. 8.
The merger of SWP and the
Worcester-based CCR, which
will become effective on Jan. 1,
2000, wiJI crea te the second largest regional accounting firm in
Nt•w England. The fim,, with
expected combined billings in
excess of $ 14 million, will employ more than 170peoplea t six
locations throughout Massachusetls and in Providence.
Effective Jan . l,Su ls Westgate
& Parente will operate as Carlin,
C harron & Rosen LLP. Westgate
will become a partner in the
combined firm and rl'main a~
the managmg partner of the
Providence office. Cat herine M.
Parente, CPA, CFE cmd Michael
S. Rc.-snick, CPA of SWP will also
become partners 1n CCK
Pa T\'nte will JOIO the finn'sman agement commlllt_'\'
''Th i-. marks another mile
stone m thl' growth and cvolu
lion of our firm," ..._11d Wt.~t~,,h.·
,,.., ht• c,yncrgi.,tic,.:omb1natum of

talent and expertise allows us to
greatly broaden the services we
can offer our clients to include
financial services, risk management, actuarial services and
employee benefits consulting,
technology and systems cons ulting and medical practice
management. It also means that
we'll maintain the close working relationship that we and our
clients value."
The partners of both" firms feel
their shared commitment to client service was the deciding factor in moving forward together.
"The need for accounting
firms to offer a variety of services to their clients makes the
merger a business necessity.
However, a merger ca n only be
successful if the fim,s involved
ha ve a common goa l of exceed ing client expectations," said
Carlin. ''SWP shares our philosophy of service and personal
comm itm ent. That's what
makes this merger the right
thing lo do."
ln addition to traditional accounting services, SWP has d1..'vc loped extens ive business
valuation and \1tigat1on support
expertise. Additionally, Westgate is Rho,:11..- !-,land'<, fi..-..t Ct:"rllfied valuation .rna ly-.t, v1c<.'
pn..-sidcnt of the Rhode l,;;l.rnd
Sucit'ty of CPA-. .rnd Rhode
1-.land'-. member of cuunol lo
th(' Amt.:nc-.m ln<,t1tuleC"1f C('rh
f1t•d Publa: An.011nt.1nt-.

Parente is a certified fraud examiner and chairperson of the
Litigation Support Committee
of CPA Associates International.
Clients of the Providence office will have immediate access
to the expanded portfolio of
CCR services. "This is an exciting time for us," said Westgate.
"We expect this office to grow
as we expand the types of services we can supply."
The Providence office will
continue to operate from its 50
Exchange Terract' address.
The Providence-based Suls
Westgate & Parente LLP wds established-,in 1926 and is one of
the la rgest independent public
accounting firms in Rhode Island. The finn provides a complete range of services including
Lhl' traditional accounting. ,rnditing and tax services to man,1g1.."ment advisory, business valualionsand litigation support . Suls
Westgate & Parente i<. .1 nwmlxr
ofthcAml'rican lnstitutcofCt:>rhfied Public Accountants .rnd
CPA As'>(.xi.1tl'S lnll'm,1!1011.1I
CCR h,1:- more th,m SO yt:>a..-..
of t'Xperience providing ,h.: counting, t.n and adv1sorv '-t:'rvices to businl•-.se,, org,mihl11011.:.;, ,:md 111d1ndu.1J... Until lht:>
merger. CCR w,1.:.; lht' \,1rge,t
.1a.uuntmg firm in Central M,l'>-...11..hu'-t:'tls and tlw fourth l,,rg
e.,t r1..•g1on.1\ flm1 111 Ne\\ Fn
gl.ind, cmpllWlllg 14'1 JX't.'rk m
hve C"lftKc., m 1\.1,1 ...,..1(hu .....-11..
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Local Children Entertain at The
Annual Community Hanukkah Dinner

Ill' I 1 111

More th,111300 people attending the annual community I lanukkah dinner at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island were entertained by students of the JCCRI Preschool, Alperin Schechter
Day School and Providence I lebrcw Day School. "We are thrilled to be the meeting ground for Jews
of all backgrounds," said Vivian Weisman, executive director of the JCCR I, "This event has become
the party where 'affi liation' lines become less important than communal unity - and that's what
Hanukkah is all about." The evening began with the lighting of the sixth candle on the center's
menorah. Honored with the lighting of the menorah was the co-chair of the Early Childhood Committee of the JCCRI, Jeffrey Padwa.
A delicious dinner was served, expertly prepared by Steven and Nitsa Katsoff, and their crew.
Throughout the evening, children enjoyed I fanukkah arts and crafts. Following the dinner, theJCCRl's
preschool performed holiday songs. Follmving the preschool, festively dressed students from the
Alperin Schechter Day School sang more I lanukkah songs. The Providence Hebrew Day School
children performed songs in Hcbre\.v and Ladino (the language of Sephardic Jewry) and played
·
1lanukka h melodies on their
•ll"'!'-----,,"'7~-,.--,-=:::-.7'1"-.----,-, recorders. The evening culminated \vith a delicious dessert of
sufganiyot (the traditional jelly
donuts - a Hanukkah treat).
"This party is made possible
by the generosity and hard work
of a core group of dedicated volunteers," said Bruce Leach,
president of the JCCRI. '111ecenter is enriched by their participation in the holiday celebrations that make this Je\vish Community Center what it is."

All pl,o los courtesy of
Jew isl, Comm 1111 i l'y Cen ter of Rhode l sfa11d

How can your advertising reach all of Rhode Island
and Southeastern Massachusetts1
Advertise with the
Rhode Island Jewish Herald,
Thl' Rltodl· hlm1d }l'trish
Herald ltas " rim1fotion
tltut -~~mt,; thl' l'nlirc
Rltodl' hlm1J und

RABH I MARC BLOOl\1 lcad,; the JCCR I p resch oo l in ,;ongs an d s tories a l th e 11 ,m u k k ah ce leb r.1tion al the Trad ition,; on Whee l-. earl at th e JCCRI.

•

Soictltl'<L'ilcm \ta.~.,;arh11H'W
populti1in11.
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@J ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Victor Borge Honored by the Kennedy Center
by Marshall H. Cohen
Was hing ton
Photojournalis t

M

ill ions of fans of Victor

Borge believed that they
might have to wait anot her millennium to see
th is great American artist justly
rewarded. At last Victor Borge
received the Kennedy Cen ter
Honor, the nation's top honor in
the arts. He was joined by actor
Sean Connery, d ancer-choreographer Judith Jamison, actor Jason Robard s, and mu sicia n
Stevie Wonder at the Dec. 5,
Ken nedy Center ga la.
Can you imagine how it feels
to be the winner of this top prize
in the arts - there is no where
else to go! No Oscar, or Emmy
can beat this one. First, award
winners are presented their
honor d eco ration at a dinner
hosted by Sec retary of State
Madeleine K. Albright. Th e
winners are given a special
decoration consisting of a multicolored ribbon representing the
seven arts, with three brass
plates conta ining the name of
the artist, date, and Kennedy
Center Honor etched on each of
the three plates. They are hosted
by President and Mrs. Cl inton
at the White House, escorted to
the presidential box at the
Kennedy Center where they are
feted by top international stars.
Of course, Walter Cronkite hosts
the show - tributes, and
dances, and skits, and nostalgia
are presented to the audience,
most of whom have paid $2,200
after first having to be invite"d
to purcht1se i1 ticket. (The gala
b i1 fund-rt1iscr for the performing ;1rts.) Fe\v artists achieve this
honor. It is the artistic equival~nt to the Presidential Medal of
1lonor, and the Congressional
"1edal of Honor. It is the nation
saying thank you for lifting our
spirits, giving us something beyond our ordinary daily lives.
It is the president saying thank
you, peers in the profession s.-iying thank you - and what a
guest list - Michael Douglas,
Patrick Stewart, Andre Previn,
Edward Albee, Christopher
Plummer, Catherine Zeta-Jones,
Frank Langella, to name only a
few of hundreds of world class
stars in attendance - and it is
the average American speaking

through some mystical applause meter also having a voice
in the process.
But back to Victor Borge .
Bo rge, perhaps more than any
other artist, appeals to so many

policeman stopped me, and
about to write a ticket asked
why I was speeding. When I
told him I was late for a Victor
Borge performance, he ripped
up the ticket, saying that Borge

VICTOR BORGE arriving at the Kennedy Center ga la with granddaug hters Lucy and Eli za (right).
Photo hy M11rshall /-1 , Colreu

senses at the s.-ime time. He is,
of course, a virtuoso pianist,
and a supreme master of the
comic element. Borge speaks
with a reassuring, and comforting voice, retaining just a slight,
charming trace of a Danish accent. I have seen a score of
Borge's performances, both in
English and Danish from 1963
to the present. Hi s performances are always refreshing
and surprising. One moment he
is playing a bar or two from a
most difficult Mo7art piece, and
the next slipp ing through his
seat belt and falling off the piano bench. I !is phonetic punctuation, Bor~e reads a piece of
litera ture and loudly blurts o ut
the commas a nd periods into
the mike, was such a huge success that the routine was used
to cure reading disabilities
among war vets.
I recall speeding to I la rt fo rd,
Conn., from Pawtucket, R.I., to
catch Barge's show in 1963. A

r---------------------,

Start your day
with a clean plate.

Breakfasts your tummy will adore.

MEETING STREET CAFE

was his favorite en tertaine r.
Around 35 years later, 1 caught
one of Borge's shows in
Copenhagen. The audience
gave him eight curtain calls not bad for a man who <1t that
time was approaching 90 years
of <1ge. During the past decade,
I arranged two luncheon press
conferences for Victor Borge at
the National Press Club. At one,
he followed Dr. Jack Kevorkian
by a few weeks and Borge
quipped: "When I heard that Dr.
Kevorkian spoke here recently,
I expected to be speaking to an
empty hall!" Well, the hall was
filled.
Mr. Borge's many awards reflect not only a 60-year career
(so far) o f sha ri ng his art istic
gifts with a gra teful, and usually sold-out audience worldw ide, but for his humanitarian
deeds as wel l. In 1963, Borge,
along with Richard Nette r, crethe
''Tha nk s
to
a ted
Scandinavia" schola rship fu nd
in gra titud e fo r the heroic deeds
of Scandinavians during the
I loloca ust. He a lso sponsors an
annual music scholarship in
Ti voli Park, Copenhagen, in
honor of his father, Bernard
Rosenbaum, a distinguished
member of the Royal Danish
Philharmonic Orchestra (and
who waited unt il he was 62
years old to fa ther Victor!).
Mr. Borge was awarded the
Medal of I lonor by the Sla tue
of Lib1..•rty Ccntcnnial Commit-

220 \ l eeling St reel. al the hearl or Tha)er St reel. on l'ro\ idence·~ Easl Side
<9 273- 1066 for rakr-Oot
Open/jam 10 11 pm 7 da J~ a 11eek

THE

FREE

PURPLE CAT
JlESTA"'"'"""'
•
IN CHEPACHIT SINCE 1929

Buy one breakfast get the second one free,

Fine Dining in a Relaxed

with this ad.

L-----
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tee, and knighted by each of the
five Nordic co untri es (Borge
says that after being knighted
five times he became a weekend!). He has been received at
the White Ho use by every prcsi-

I

Country Atmosphere
YOUR HOSTS, THE LAVO/ES
ChepachetVillage,RJ.
(4011 568·7161
AT THE JUNCTION OF
RYES.«, 100. 102
Vt5l1' US.._, WWW.llllP\JlPUCAICOM

d ent since Roosevelt. These are
honors of a high international
level that few artists can match.
But the spontaneous honors expressed by Borge's fellow Danes
are just as important and impressive. I recall standing near
Victor Borge on the docks of
Copenhagen, not far from the
area where "The Little Mermaid" sits in the harbor. The
spectacular Danish Tall Ship,
the Dan mark, was approaching
the mooring. The captain of the
Denmark spotted Borge on the
quay, and ordered his officers to
man the ceremonial cannon.
The captain gave the command
three times- "Victor Borge" BOOM - "Victor Borge" BOOM - "Victor Borge" BOOM!!
The entire crew stood on the
deck cheering and applauding

Mr. Borge - a tribute I have
never seen g iven to someone
less than a head-of-state.
Borge's life story reads like a
Dammon Runyan tale. He began his career as an organist at
Copen ha gen funerals. By the
1930s he became one of
Denmark's leading performers,
and was blacklisted by the Nazis for his humor which pushed
the Borge-Nazi relationship to
the limit. One gag w hich enr<iged Hitler:
"What is the difference between a Nazi and a Dog?"
"The Naz i lifts his arm!"
Bo rge fortunately esca ped to
the United States on board the
S.S. American Legion, the last
passenger ship to leave Northern Europe. In the United States,
Borge has made theatrical histo ry. His "Comedy in Music"
ran 849 performances o n Broad way, a Guinness record. His videotape, "Th e Best of Victor
Borge," sold a record number of
units ~ about 3 million. His
autobiography, Victor Borge: An
Autobiography, published two
years ago, is a favorite in Denmark, but is on ly ava il able in
Danish (for the time being) a nd
consequently may only be read
by 5 million Danes.
So what took the Kennedy
Center board of directors so long
to find Victor Borge? Many reasons have been cited over the
years - his close identification
with Denmark, just plain internal politics, nnd once a U.S. Congressman of no small influence
told me that "neither has Eli7clbeth Taylor received the award!"
It doeSn't matter no\v. They
found Victor Borge. Well, of
course there is plenty of talent
around the nation, and onlv five
awards each vear. But there are
only a few "One of a kind" Michael Jordan, Babe Ruth, Fred
Astaire, Albert Schweitzer, Robert Frost, Mozart, John Glenn and now Victor Borge! But
among these luminaries, only
Victor Borge has given advice on
how to boil a three-minute egg:
"Bring a piano into the kitchen,
and play the Minute Waltz three
times!" Congratulations, Victor!

Photography of Lev
Poplow at the JCCRI
The Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island's acclaimed
art gallery, Ga llery 401 wil l be showing black and white photographs by loca l photographer, Lev Poplow. The e,hibition, L'ntitled ''Pe rs pecti ve: Ima ges of Israel" wi ll be presented from
Jan. 2 through 31, 2()(X). A ga\;i opening wil l t,1ke place on Thursday evening, Jan. 6, 2000, from 5 to 8 p.m. The entire community is invited to meet the arfo:,t , view his work <rnd L'nJOV light
refreshments.
Poplow, an ,1ccomplishcd photographer ,rnd L><lucalnr, i-. a
resid ent of Prov idence, R.I., and has -.hown his \H)rk in solo
shows at ASW, Wm. TurncrG,1lkry and I lopcStrcct Gallen· in
Pro\·idence. I le has p;irticipatcd in group -..hows .11 CCR! Finc
ArtsGallcrv, South Cnuntv ArtsA'.'-s,x:i,1tion, \Vm. Tunwr(.;,11•
kry, Drvde;1 Gallery. I lopc Strt.'l't G,illcn, CcntcrCil\ ContL'lllpor.irv Art,, ,1nd i\1iss1on Prn\·ide1Kc In ,1dditmn 1{1 photo~r,l
phv, Poplow e,pcrimcnt:-- with sculptl:rc. CL'r,1mil'-. J',lllllnl~
and ncc.1sinn,1lh· gla,sblowing. I Ii-.. ,how ,11 C,1lkr\' ,WI h.',l
lure, photogr,1pln tnim hi-.. rcn'nl ,i,·\\'l't.•k lnp Ill J,r.wl .rnd
is ,1 d1KUllll'lll,lr\' in nalun.'
(;,1lil'n· 401 i, Southern '\Jt.'\\ l-ngl.md ·, pr1..'m1t.'rt.' It.'\' i,h
,HI g,1ll1..•ry lol,11L'J oil the l(lbb\' 1..,t the IClRI (;,illen ,J11n,
mg" ,Ht.' bt.'ing prc ... cnh:'d throu glwut tlw, l'<lr. h,r nHirt' 1n
torm ,1 11011 1111 c;,1lkrv 401 or ntlw1 cuhur,11 pn1gr,llll'- ,11 the
ll ( 1{1 c,1 11 Su\.' 'iul, .11 Hhl ·HXOO. e,t 10H (;,,lkn 401 1s lo
lated m thc ICC.. RI ,it 4111 I lm~rm t.' .\, e. 111 l'w\ id\.'nlc
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT ~
The PPAC and
Career-Minded Puppies
Need Loving Households Bonoff Connection
Larry Bonoff, of Larry Bonoff Productions and the former producer and p romoter of the Warwick Musical Theatre, and J.L.
"Lynn" Sing leton, president of the Providence Performing Arts
Center, announce Cerrone Olds-GMC Trucks to be the title sponsor of The Celebrity Series at the Prov idence Performing Arts Center. The Cerrone Celebrity Series begins wit h the Beach Boys on
Feb. 20 followed by Tom Jones in concert on March 31, Carrot Top
on May 4, and Jerry Va le and Al Martino on June 10. Many more
shows will be included in The Cerrone Celebrity Series; these
shows will be announced at a later date. Tickets for The Cerrone
Celebrity Series go on sale this holiday season on Dec. 18. To purchase tickets, stop by the Providence Performing Arts Center box
office or call 421-ARTS on or after that date. Tickets are also available through Ticketmaster at 331-2211.
Singleton said, "The Cerrone Celebrity Series will round out
PPAC's roster \Vith the addition of country, comedy and contemixr
rary acts, and will attract a new audience which will have access to
the best restaurants and shopping in the region - we are pleased to
welcome the Cerrones as a sponsor and we are looking forward to
this great ne\N series."

The Guide Dog Foundation
for the Blind is looking for families who arc willing to help a
Labrador or Golden Retriever
puppy pursue a most importan t
career. When these dogs, who
are bred and born at the foundation, are about 14 months o ld,
they begin training as a guide
dog for a person who is blind
or visually impaired. Their services are in demand - there are
many blind people across the
country who need a guide dog
to increase their independence
and mobility. But until the dogs
are old enough to begin training, they need a loving home,
with kind people who wi ll teach
them good manners and show
them how to act around other
people. Those who help care for
guide dog puppies are called
"Puppy Wa lkers," a nd they are
located all across the country. In
fact, there is a Puppy Walker
group already established in
Rhode Island. Won't you open
your heart and your home to
help the Guide Dog Foundation
for the Blind provide guiding
eyes for a blind individual? Call
Erin Cleary, puppy program
coordinator, at (800) 548-4337,
e:xt. 316, to learn more about becoming a Puppy Walker, so
these pups can get to the nc:xt
step of their career.

Do You Want to Be Part of History?
U.S. Rep. Robert A. Weygand is sponsoring the fourth annual
"Why r would like to attend the President's State of the Union
Address'' essay contest.
The contest is open to a ll Rhode Island students enrolled in a
university or college nationwide. The winning student wj\] receive a ticket to the 2000 State of the Union Address to be held
Jan. 27.
Interested studen ts should submit an essay, no more than one
typed page, by mail or hand delivery to Weygand 's office at 215
Cannon House Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20515 or 300
Centerville Road, Suite 200, Warwick, IU. 02886 or fax to 737-2982
by Jan. 4 at 10 a. m. The winner will be announced Jan. 10at4 p.m.
Due to House rules and regulations, transportation and lodging will be the responsibility of the winner.

Another Year ... Another Millennium .. .
Begin the new millennium on a posit ive note. Volunteer al First
Night for four hours and your New Year's Eve celebration is on
us! Flexible schedules, 34 locations, free admission to all First Night
events. First Night Providence volu nteers arc an essential part of
making our celebration a success!
Volunteers receive:
• A free adm ission button to all First Night events!
• A First Night 2000 souvenir apron
• A chance to win one of many fabulous gift certificates
• An invitation to our Volunteer Appreciat ion Brunch
• A chance to begin the New Millennium on a positive note!
First Night Providence isa family-orien ted, alcohol-free celebration of the arts. All performances ta ke place inside down town
Providence's theaters, churches and public bui ldings.
Call the First Night office at 521-1166 or e-ma il you r name, address, and day-time phone number to <fi rst night p ro v@
msn.com >.

'Be Our Guest'
at 'Beauty and The Beast'
Disney's "Beauty and the Beast," the Tony Award-wi nn ing
smash hit musical, is coming to Providence. The elaborate Broadway production based on the beloved animated film will come to
life on stage at the Providence Performing Arts Center, Jan. 4
through I?, 2000 for a limited two-week engagement.
"Providence audiences will enjoy the same full-length Broadway musical, complete with spectacular production numbers, Tor:iy
Award-winning costumes and
unforgettable songs, which has
been wowing audiences
throughout the world," said
Peter Schneider, president of the
Walt Di!>ney Studios and Walt
Disney Theatrical Productions.

Auditions Being
Held for
'Lend Me a Tenor'
The Community Players will
hold a udi tions for the hilarious
Broadway sensation "Lend Me
a Tenor" on Jan. 2 and 3, 2000,
at 7:30 p.m. at Jenks Junior High
Schoo l, Divis ion Street,
Pawtucket, R.I. (across from
McCoy Stadium).
Director Kevin Costa is looking for: one man (20s) who can
sing, one woman (20s), one man
(20 to 40), one man (30+) who
can sing, two women (30+), one
ma n and one woma n (40+).
Aud itioners will be asked to
do readings from the script. All
roles are open.
The show will be produced
at Jenks Junior High School on
April 1 a nd 2, 7 through 9, 14
through 16, 2000.
For furt her informat ion, call

* DAMN YANKEES

L

1080 Hope Street, Providence~ (401) 421-7770

65TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
We Celebrate ... You Save
All Year Long.

Great Prices Great Selection Great Service

,,,..._

Giff CERTIFICATES

TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT

• Gi~ Baskets Available • Ask About Our Upcoming Classes

I • Join Us Every Wednesday For a Free lnfomu,tive Herbal Hour

Stei11gold, established i11 1934, is celebrnting 65 years
i11 tile a11to111otive b11si11ess. This is the year to sai1e big
011 your next vehicle. New or pre-ow"':d we have a
ven; large i11ve11fory for this very special celebmtio11.

828-1593.

* GUYS AND DOLLS
* WEST SIDE STORY
* JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING

Stuff That's Good For You !
Specializing in Herbs, Vitamins, Hom eopathic
Remedies, Essential Oils , Exotic Teas a nd More.
Offering Herbal Consultation , Mas sage Therapy,
Reiki , Various Types of Energy Works

_____
·

~:_._,

_:::i..;;..---i~ _--:
DON'T MISS OUT!

------

Good for any show,

To order call 40 I• 782,8587

anytj;~~~"
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OBITUARIES
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HARVEY

~

HERMAN
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FA~1RRl~~VER ,
Mass. - Herman Garrick, 84, of
One Courtney St., owner of the
fo rmer Ga rrick's Cafeteria for
35 years, retiring 17 years ago,
died Dec. 12atCharlton Memoria l Hospital, Fall River. He was
the husband of Adeline (Poka t)
Garrick.
Born in New Bed ford, a son
of the la te Philip and Minnie
(Goldberg) Garrick, he had
lived most o f his life in Fall
River.
His cafeteria was loca ted in
the Duro Finishing Building in
Fall River.
He was an army veteran of
World Wa r II, serving in the
European Theater and was
awarded the Bronze -Sta r fo r
Heroism as well as ot her medals. He was a grad uate of BM C
Durfee H igh Sc hoo l in Fall
River.
tion.
He was a member of Jewish
Besides his wife, he leaves a War Veterans Post #168, Condaughter, Lori Guttman of Pitts- gregation Adas Is rael Sy na burgh; a son, Michael Friedland gogue and its Brothe rhood, the
of Barrin gton; two brothers, Knights of Pythias and volunSheld on Friedland of South teered at Charlt on Memorial
Dartmouth and Norman Hospita l.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
Friedland of Pa lm Beach Gard e ns; two s iste r s, Helen son, Albert Garrick of Hickory,
Weinshe l of North Dartmouth N.C.; a daughter, Judith Ga rrick
and Miriam Levy of Warwick; of Norton, Mass.; four sisters,
Irene Deutsch of Spri ng Valley,
a nd four grandchildren.
The funeral was held Dec. 13 N.Y., Anna Friedlan of Olney,
at 1ifereth Israel Synagogue, 145 Md., Ruth Rosenbau m of
Brownell Ave., New Bedford, C herry HilJ, N.J., and Marion
Mass. Burial was in Plainville "Mitzi" Weisburg of New City,
Ceme te ry, New Bedfo rd . Ar- N.Y.; a nd two grand children .
rangements were made by Max He was the brother of the late
Sugarma n Mem orial C hape l, Maj. David Garrick (Ret.) and
Irving Garrick.
458 Hope St., Providence.

r:~~DL~~~CH
GARDENS , Fla. - H arvey
Friedland, 73, of 15 Woodlawn
Road, North Da rtmouth, Mass.,
the owner of Harry's Shoe Box,
North Dartmouth, from 1950
until he retired, died Dec. 11 at
the H ospice of Palm Beach
County. He was the husband of
Barbara (Siegel) Fried land .
Born in New Bed ford, a son
of the late Will iam a nd An nie
(Edelstein) Friedland, he lived
in New Bedford and Dartmouth
most of his life. He also maintained a residence in Florida
since 1992.
He was a Navy veteran of
World War II , serv ing in the
South Pacific. He was a memherof Tifere th Israel Synagogue,
B'nai B'rith, the Jewish War Veterans and the New Bedford
C hamber of Commerce, and a
life member of the 210 Founda-

MAx SUGARMAN M

Funeral services were held
Dec. 14 at Congregation Adas
Israel Synagogue, 1647 Robeson
St., Fall River. Burial was in
Hebrew Cemetery, Fall River.
Arrangements were made by
Shalom Memorial C hapel, 1100
New London Ave., Cra nsto n,
R.I.
IRVING KATZ
TAM PA, Fla. - Irvi ng Katz,
80, a warehouse supervisor for
Apex before re ti ri ng 18 years
ago, died Dec. 9 at Universi ty
Community Hosp ital, Tampa.
He was the husband of Leah
(Zalk) Katz.
Born in Providence, a son of
the late Harry and Fa nn ie
(Falcofsky) Katz, he had lived in
Providence before moving to
Florida in 1989.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
son, Martin S. Katz of Tampa; a
brother, Lester Katz of Providence; and a gra,ndchild .
A graveside service was held
Dec. 12 in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangements
were made by Max Sugannan
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence.
SONDRA TANENBAUM
SANTA MON ICA, Ca lif. Sondra Tanenbaum, 66, a n offi ce manager for Na A'ma t USA,
died Dec. 4 at home. She was the
wife of the late Jaco b
Tanenbau m .
Born in Providence, a daughte r of the lat e George a nd
Evelyn Press, she had lived in
Providence and Warwick before
moving to California in 1991.
She graduated from Brown

EMORIAL CHAPEL

"H<JWMany"
by Herb Browne,

How many drops of water, are in the seas and oceans,
How rriany lea ves are on the trees, I haven't any notion.
How many seed s must people plant, before the flowers grow,
How many days must pass on by, before their colors show?
How
How
How
How

many stars are in the sky, how many grains of sand,
many snowflakes have to fall, to cover all the land.
many blades of grass must grow, to make a field green,
many butterflies we need to make the world serene?

How ma ny times can lightning strike, and not give way to
thunde r,
How many su nsets can we see, and never cease to wonder,
How many times ca n we look up, to see a sky of blue,
And never slop and ask ourselves, "Can all of this be true?"

How many faces ha ve to smile, to prove that life's worth living,
How many times must we be told, that "Joy Is In The Giving."
How many times before we learn the lessons we s hould
know?
Well, we better learn them right away, before it's time to go.

{ ~ \ Memberof the /ewish
~ -:--v_ .: Fimeral Directors of America
••

SADYE RUTH TIPPE
PRO VIDE NCE - Sadye
Ruth 11ppe, 91, of Summit Pavilion, Nort h Main Street, died
Dec. 12 at Miriam Hospital. She

was the wife of the late Max
Tippe.
Born in Providence, a daughter of the late Joseph and Mollie
(Mudrick) Cohen, she had lived
in Warwick until she moved to
Providence in 1994.
She was a vol un teer al
Children's Family Service at
Miriam Hospita l. She wa s a
for mer member of Temple Am
David a nd the Jewish Home for
the Aged.
She leaves a granddaughter,
Sharon Rebello, and a grandson,
Cha rles Tippe, and two greatgrandc h ildren. She was the
mother of the late Stanley Tippe
and sis ter of the late Ben
Poulten, Charles Cohen and
Edith Levin.
A graveside service was held
Dec. 15 at Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangements
were made by Mount Sinai Memorial Chape l, 825 I-lope St.,
Providence, R.I.

I-low many times the river, has stayed wi thin its banks,
I-low many times have we been blessed, and never given
thanks,
I-low many times the seasons change, w ho knows the reason
why,
And why at times it's good to laugh, or why it's good to cry?

Over 100 years of professional, dignified and caring seroice to the Jewish
communitt; of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts
-;~:, Cert,fiedbythc .
ii -::::::fl R.f. Boord of Rabbis

University and was a chairperson for the Brown University
Alumni Association. She was a
member of Temple Am David in
Warwick and a volu nteer at the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island.
She leaves a son, Scott
Tanenbaum of Fon tana, Ca lif.;
hvo daughters, Deidre Barnhart
of Santa Monica and Michelle
Krysztofiak of Lovetsville, Va.;
and a sister, Gladys Hahn, and
a brot her, Robert Press, both of
Houston, Texas.
Graveside services were held
Dec. 8 at Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick. Arrangements were
made by Max Sugarman Memorial C hape l, 458 Hope St.,
Providence.

.......

458 Hope Street, Providence
(Comer of Doyle Ai't'nue!

Please call for you r 5760 Neu.> Year mle11dar.
Call for mir 110-mo11ey-dm1111, pre-need plans.

331-8094
1-800-447-1267

Lewis J. Bosler

~1.k2~

Over a century of
tradition and service
lo the Jewish Co111m1111ily
of Rbode lsla11d and
So uthern Massac/Jusells
continues under llJe direction of
.
Jill E. Sugarman,
Jourlh-ge11eralion family funeral di recto,:

Your Only Local
Family-Owned Jewish
Funeral Home

1100 New London Avenue
Cran s ton, RI 02920
Tel.: 463-7771
Out of State
Toll-free: 1-877-463-7771

Jill E. Sugarman
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825 Hope Street at Fourth Providence, RI
(401) 331-3337
OUTSWf. RHODE IS/AND CALL TOLL HILE 1.800.331.3337
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CLASSIFIED
--The Shopping Bag Ladies - - - - - The Miracle of Light
<continued from Page 3)

said, indicating her two sisters the floor. She greets the interns
who accompany her every and nurses, who seem to know
week. "Bu t this group is so won- her well . Many of the patients
derful that we felt we had to are too ill to accept guests; some
join." Her first experience with are fast asleep. But their famiBikur Cholim wasn' t easy. She lies a re de lighted to talk to
was asked to fill in fo r a volun- someone who isn't dressed in
teer w ho u nexpectedly took a hospital scrubs. On the eigh th
day off. Destination? Memorial floor she visits an Israeli family
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center. who have been here for three
" I saw a lot of pain and su ffer- months w ith their 8-year-o ld
ing that day," s he reca lls. The son.
'' It's been very d ifficult for
experience was harrowing, but
it left an indelible positi ve im- them," Sally expla ins. "Thi ngs
pression. " I'll never forget the are a lways up and down." Afway the patients' eyes would ter chatting with the family for
light up when they saw me," several minutes, Sa lly goes on
she said. " I honestly don't know to the outpatient clinic, where
what they look forward to more, some chemotherapy treatment
the chicken soup or just ha ving is administered. Bikur Cholim
someone to talk to."
has customi zed packages for
The bus weaves through the this unit too. She fills the comtraffic along First Avenue, drop- munal refrigerator w ith sea led
ping off the wom en at each bags of sa nd wiches, sa lad, and
one's d esignated location . Sally desserts. Then she waves at Jergets off at Memorial ca rrying emy, speaks to Yossele, and exseveral shopping bags. They are changes plea santri es with a
surprisi ng ly h eavy, but s he young mother whose daughter
manages well. She has her rou - is bu sy playing with a doll
tine. She drops off her jacket in house. Here, most of the chilthe coa t room and stops by the dren have lost their hair, yet no
rabbi's o ffi ce to ask if any new one seems in the least self-conpatients have been admitted. As scious. They just go about the
she passes the visitor's lounge, business of being kids, despite
s he sca ns the room and her the massive we ig ht hanging
trained eye settles on a m idd le- precariously over their heads.
The Bikur Cholim bus will be
aged man sitting alone in a corner. I le looks Jewish and seems returning to Williamsburg at 2
worried. As Sa lly approaches, p.m., bringing most of the volhe looks up and sees her food- unteers back home. Sally,
lad en
~hop pin g
bags. though, won't be on it. " I like to
stay here a big longer," she ex"Satmar?" he asked.
Sa ll y smiles. She's used to p lains, "a nd spend some extra
this. I !er s hopping bags, like time with the children."
Outside the hospita l, life in
Leah's cart, are famous.
' Moments later this virt ual the big city marches relentlessly
stranger is confiding the details on. Everyone seems entirely
of his wife's illness to Sally, who preoccupied, oblivious to the
listens intently and sympatheti- troubles of those who are hoscally, showing familiarity with pitalized in their very mid s t,
the medical jargon. Over time within these massive medica l
she's become something of an facilities. On the corner there is
expert in medicine. She offers a newsland. T he day's headthe man a food package and he lines, three inches tall, scream
happily accepts. His w ife isn' t "Ya nkees Win!'' Derek Jeter is
able to ea t anything, bu t he's pictured, grinning from ear to
starving and will have it for car. Someone is pouring chamlunch. "A nd what about tomor- pagne over his head . A city of 9
row?" Sally prods gently. "And million people pays tribute to its
by tomorrow yo ur w ife will heroes.
Ifs probably sa fe to say that
probably be able to eat jello and
clear broth. I'll order it for you." Sally, Reizie, and Mattie don't
And she quickly scribbles a note km,w a shortstop from a shorton to her ca rd. Later s he will call cake.
Teitelbaum, who will store this
Bui that's okay. We all have
infonnation on the computer in ou r heroes.
Ms. Lowinger is a freelance
her head.
Sally makes her way across writer in Brooklyn.

Agreement
(Continued from Page

The government of Bosnia1lerzegovina and the commission are currentl y cooperati ng
to restore a renowned prayer
house and ceme tery in
Sara1evo, w hi ch was ex ten sively damaged during the war
m Bosnia-I ler;.egovina. Wi th
the suppo rt of Congressman
13en1amin Gilman (R-NY), the
commis~1on is workin g to attract support for the restoration
effect
The cemetery, founded by
Jewish rcfug('(.-s m 1630, lS the
oldest intact Jewi s h burial
ground m Southeastern Europe
and 1-. considered one of
Bo<.ma'c; mo<,I revered nahonal
tre,hUrt">. As a h1Jls1de Serh,an
smpcr po'>t dunng the war, 11

I)

sustained artill ery damage in
addition to extensive mining.
The commission, working with
Sec. of Defense William Cohen
and Cong ress m an G ilm an,
helped facilitate the mine clearing effort. The cemetery's walls,
tombstones, prayer house and
grounds all are in need of significant repair.
Under the Memorandum of
Under~tanding, the Unit ed
States and Bosnia-1lerzcgovina
agree to work together toward
se tting up b_1la tcra l expor t
working groups. The commission has si milar programs with
Poland , F.slonia, Latvia,
Lithuania , the C7cch Republic,
the Slov;;tk Rcpubhc, Ukraine,
C,lovcnia and Romania

(Continued from Page 3)

of every aspect of our lives. Secondly, that we are all guil ty of
defilement, impurity, those little
glitches in our conscious ness
that causes us to behave inappropriately at times. Purification
is about cleaning house of those
snags, like the dust on the windows t_h at obstructs the light
from shining through. So, how
dowepurifyourhearts? AJJ year
long we constantly struggle with
our personal enemies- the impurities, they are a hindrance
to Li ving We fully. These adversaries are w hat motivates us towards such traits as selfishness,
the concern for oneself alone;
envy, the desire for someone
else's possessions; or worry, the
fear of some future occurrence.
At Rosh Hashanah, we declared
victory over our enemies with
our choice to do the work of
t'shuvah, repentance; the process
continues with Yorn Kippurand
Succot. At Hanukkah, we rededicate our own perso nal
temple, now freed of impurity,
with the miracle of the lights. I
told you there is a deeply personal aspect to these stories.
How ca n we be su re that this
series of holidays actually initiates purification? For that we
have to turn to the pages of
Leviticus where we find a correlation in the diagnosis and cure
of leprosy, a generic disease
ca used by spiritual impurity, a
distancing of oneself from G-d.
If a person suffers a disease, such
as leprosy, G-d is assumed to be
afnicting that person for some
cause, presumably ·a s in.
Leviticus 14:17 begins w ith
"These are the rules for one who
has become ritually unclea n,"
and the verses go on to explain
in a vague manner the three
types of sacrifices necessary to
complete the process, in order to
stand clean before G-d. We can
glean insight here to the roots of
Jewish healing. First the candidate must begin with the initial
purification; this is comparable
to the service of Rosh Hashanah.
We go on to the admission and

atonement of guilt; that's Yorn
Kippur.
And finally, a transformation
to one's former purity, w ith gifts
of good relations, that takes
place during the week ofSuccot.
Blood and fire are the two elements of purification. Blood
that the priest sprinkles on the
altar, in the case of communa l
pu rification and the fires that
consume the sacrificial animal.
Leviticus 14:14 to 17 opens with
the cata log of sacrificia l offerings. The metzora, the contaminated indi vidual is required to
und ergo rites of purification, involving a nimal sacrifices that
relate to the three major holidays
preceding Hanukkah. These include cha tas, the sin offering;
asham, the guilt offering; and
olah, the burnt offering. All of this
ca tharsis as a precursor to healing arises from the miracle of
light. I guess the Hanukkah story
wasn't so simple, after all.
Hanukkah is over. We must,
once again, begin the battle to
overcome our oppressors. How
well eq_uipped are we to go into
battle in theyear 2CXXl? What will
be our stra tegy? With the destruction of the Temple behind
us fo r nearly 2,(X)() years, we cannot perform the sacrifices any
longer. But the rabbis with their
boundless wisdom tell us study
is as acceptable as action. One
place to start is with the Sefer
Vayikra, the book of Leviticus,
and then move on to the many
of sources of rabbinical commentary. The insights composed by
these great sages throughout the
last thousand years provide personal inspiration rather than direct answers to the many problems that faced the community.
Torah study is our li nk to spiri t.
The morning service in the Jewis h prayer book quotes from the
Talmud and lists acts of kindness
expected to us all . It begins with,
among others, visiting the sick,
honoring fathe r and mother, and
hos pitality to g ues ts. It concludes with "the study of Torah
is equi valent to them all."

ENTERTAINMENT
STEVE YOKEN, PROFESSIONAL DISC
JOCKEY, BAR/BAT MITZVAH SPECIAL•
1ST. Package iocludes - 2 dancers/facilitators for BOTH teens and adults, New
York light show, cand!e-lightmg ceremony
and dancecootests. Fall River (508) 6791545. Many RI and MA references.
2/18/00

FOR RENT
CENTURY VILLAGE - West Palm
Beach. For rent 2 bedroom, air. Jan.March. Call (401) 728-6855. 12/23/99

FOR SALE
COND0 - 1 bedroom. Stall shower/first
floor. Century Village, West Palm Beach.
12/3099
$13,900.1 (561) 495-7511.

FOR SALE
FULL LENGTH FOX TRIMMED. Natria
fur coat from Harris Furs. Size 8 to 10.
Best offer. 453-5397.
12/23199

SERVICES
LOSE 8-30 PQ!JndS in 30 days. No Fail!
$39.00Call(888)412-1797. 12/30/99

WEIGHT LOSS
HERBAUFE Independent Distributors.
For products, call Lynn or Mike at 1-888715-()641.
12/16/99

Send Classbox Correspondence to:
Class Box No.
The A.I. Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, A.I. 02940
A.I. Jewish Herald classified ads cost
$3 for 15 words or less. Additional
words cosl 12 cents each. Payment
must be received by Monday at 4 p.m.
prior to the Thursday when the ad is
scheduled to appear. This newspaper
will not, knowingly, accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the A.I. Fair Housing Act and
Section 804(c) of title VIII of the 1968
Civil Rights Act. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwelling.'housing accommodations advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Birthright Israel
(Continued from Page 3)

Israel offers financial support to
indi vidua ls participating in a
wide variety of Israel experience
programs sponsored by the Refonn, Conservative, and Orthodox movements and by organizations like Young Jud ea, BBYO,
Hillel and Shorashim, to name a
few. Traveling with their peers
and cou nselors, the participants
in Birthright lsrael will not only
make their way around Is raelto gel a laste of 00th the ancien t
and the modem cou ntry - but
will meet with Is raeli youngsters
and d isc uss wit h them, and
among themselves, their vision
of Jewish life as they grow into
res pons ible ad ults a nd future
leaders of the Jewish people.
I am aware th at there ha s
been sharp-a nd I believe gratuitous - criticism of Birth.right
Is rael even before it has had a
chance to get off the ground . It
has ~n bashL-d asa "quick fix"
that wi ll h;;tve on ly a 0et>t mg
impact on 1ts participants and
as an cxtravagJn t d1-.sipatmn of
funds at lhcexpenSt"' of more~"
tabh<:,hed , comprehens ive and

closely monitored programs of
alread y proven value.
No one claims or believes that
a brief visit to lsrael, no matter
how well planned , is a si lver
bullet or guarantee against ass imilat ion and intermarriage.
Wha t we can and do expect
Birthright Israel to be is an eye-,
mind- and heart-opener to its
participants. And no one is touting Birthright lsrael as an alternative to more comprehensive
programs thal have engaged the
imagination and commitment of
our youth. It was co nce ived
chiefly as an outreach to young
people w ho have not been
drawn into exist in g Jewis h
frameworks and may therefore
soon be lost to the Jewish people.
Birthright lsrad is oonce1ved
as the bi....--ginnjng of a long road
Its goa l is to spark mtcresl, m volvemcnt and a tlu rst for en•
richmcnl Back home, a:s a re5ult
of their tnp, we ca n cxpt-'Ct thc,c
stuJcnls to be more mquisit1vc
and roncemed about their id en
Llty, to re.id JcWtSh books and pe-r1od1cal<;, to attend rchg1ous ,;er•

vices, to take classes in Hebrew
and Jewish stud ies- to appreciate and remain in the Jewish
fold. We can expect them to understand the role that Is rael
plays in theJewishdynarnic,and
to return there on future visits,
perhaps to study or work for
longer periods. And we can expect them to understand that we
arc one world wide Jewish community that can and must stay
intimately connected.
The upcoming Birthright l~rael Winter Break Ldunch will
bring 6,000 oollege-Jge young
adults lo Israel arom1d the world
from December 1m through
February 2£:XXl. It will be the first
of many such trips. But Birthright Israel's involvement will
not end with theLr send-off Re-search and cvaluahon are part
and p,.,n::eloflhlSprol'-,-"Cl,and we
mtend to mom tor and \cam from
ca..::h of th~ trips how tx.,.,t to
mtcgratc them with quahtv pn-and po:,;t-v1,s1l pn.igram'.Marlml' E. Pc,••! is thelha,ryu
<;011 of Blrlhri.i,:ht l~rad North
Ammt'll
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Don't Become a
Y2K Crime Victim
Don' t let your millennium
fears turn you into a Y2K crime
victim this holiday season, financial experts warn.

fusing to give your Social Security, bank accou nt, credit card
numbers or personal identification numbers fo r teller maDespite the fact tha t 99.9 per- chi nes and debit cards to any
cen t o f the nation's banks and unsolicited caller. Even if the
th rifts are ready for the Y2K ca ller cla ims to be from your
da te change, accordi ng to fed- bank, don' t give out the d a ta.
eral regula tors, polls show that Your financia l institution alsome consu mers appa rently read y has this informa tion.
arc still planning to withdraw
Here are some bank cuslarge sums of cash from their tomer safety tips from the Nasavi n gs accounts. "T h ose tional Troopers Coa li tio n that
people who do cas h out a s ig- should also help keep you fro m
nificant part of their deposits becoming a crime victim this
only increase the risk that they holiday season:
• Don't ca rry large sums of
will become victims of crime or
fraud," cautions Alan Green- cash.
spa n, the chairma n of the Fed• Beawareofyoursurrounderal Reserve Board.
ings.
Once savings leave a finan• Preferably use ATMs durcial institution they a lso stop in g business or daylight hours.
ea ming interest and lose deposit
• If you're being followed,
insurance protection, add the fi- obtain a description of the indinancial experts at America's vid ual or veh icle and report the
Community Bankers. So, how information to local police or
much is enough? Community ba nk authori ties.
bankers recommend that con• Never con front suspicious
sumers withdraw only as much individuals.
• Never go to an ATM if you
this New Year as they would for
any long weekend. They a lso are being followed or have reapoint out that the checks, debit son to be suspicious.
and credit cards consumers in• Always have your car keys
creasingly use instead of cash ready to en ter you r vehicle
upon leaving the bank.
will also work.
Consumers need to also be
• Prepare a pla n of action for
on gua rd against Y2K scam art- use if confronted or ap proached
ists. These swindlers reportedly by suspicious individuals.
try to get financial data from
• After using a drive-through
bank customers in return fo r the ATM,orupon leaving the bank,
promise of Y2K safe accounts or keep vehicle windows up and
credit cards. Avoid them by re- doors locked.

Perri Feinstein, above, a
fifth-grade s tudent at the
South County Hebrew School,
assists Cantor Rick Pearlman
in the menorah lighting during the Dec. 8 C hanukah celebrat ion at the Scallop Shell
Nursing Home, Peace Da le.
Erica Ferrera, right, of the
South County Hebrew School,
spins a dreidel during the Dec.
8 Chanukah celebration at the
Scallop Shell Nursing Home
while the audience sings the
traditional dreid el song.
Photos courtesy of the /CCR/

hat were the most important events
of the 20th century that shaped and influenced
Jews and Jewish life?

ho were the Jewish faces
who made the greatest contribution
to both American and Jewish society?
From now until December 20th, the Rhode Island Jewish
Herald will be accepting your choices for the most important Jewish events and faces of the last l 00 years. Your
choices will be included in our special millennium issue
on December 30th .
Submissions to
Attn,: Kim Orlandi
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald
2000 Countdown
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, Rhode Island 02940

Year 2000 and
Your Investments
Whoisready-privatecom- developed by the NASD, the
panies, government agencies, SEC, the Securities Industry Asutilities, financial concerns and sociation and the Investment
soon-fortheyear2000?Asa n Company Institute. The kit is
investor, consumer, client, or designed to help educate you employee, you need to know the investor - about possible
how key industries are planning Yea r 2000 challenges and theseto handle what is sometimes re- curities industry. Additionally,
it provides information that will
ferred to as the "Y2K bug."
National Association of Secu- help you obtain readiness inforrities Dealers, lnc.'s primary mation from other industries.
Key tips from the Year 2000
goal is to protect investors. In
the organization's coninvestor kit include:
tinuous efforts to ~~
•Stayinfom1ed.Leam
achieve th is goal, it is .~;:..--- all you can about what
helping its more than ¼ ~ . / your brokera~e firm, in5,600
brok e r / dealer
... -✓ vestment adv~ser, bank,
members to be ready for ~ , andotherser.~ceprov1dthe Year 2000 transition. ~~- NS are do,ing to beYou can check on bro· ~-_Ji:..:-:). come ) c.u 2000
kers' Year 2000
'0_ · ~
ready.
progress by first
• Stavcalm. TI1e
cont<1cting their
moncv 1n vour
firms directly, or by
bank,1Ccount~. ,md
accessing their Year
thesc..'Cllritic., hdd m
2000 Readiness Re,·our invc.,tmcnt ,1cporb via the Securities
count-, ,1rc -;.1fo
and Exchange Commission's
• Keep good records. <;an:
website at <www.scc.gov>. your account statcml'nb, Imm
Firms that have not sufficiently the third qli.1rtcrol JqqQ ,1nd ,111
prepared for thl' 'u..·ar 2000 will tourth-quartcr tr,1ns,11.:tion conbe publiclydisclo~"'Cl on the SEC tirm,1tion sl,llenwnts
web:;ite \,1tcr this \·ear
• Rc,1d am le.Jr 201.10 likr,1
Are rour in\'C~tments ...,1fo? ture rnwidL•d b\· n1ur bn.11..erAccordin~ to the U.'i. Senate a~e firm. b,m\..., ,md othL·r- ,h
Ye.ir 2000 Committee's l·cb. 2--1
\\l'll ,,., rnl\ ided h thL' puhh..:
J99Q rep0rt "The Sl',.:uritie-. m- c(1mp.mvh) in \\hKh \(lU h11ld
du..,trv jo.; ,n.•11 po._itioncd IL1r thL· o.;lf•cl..
1L'<lf2000. The lin,mci,11 sen·kl·"
1 h,.• kit io.; ,n,nl,1l1k llll hn1 Lll
'-t.>clorr,rnk..,,1he,1d1.1f,irtu.1lh ,11\
olhL·r indu-.triL's 1n ito.;
n.·mL'lli,1\1(1t1,111d IL...,hn~dh1rt-.
T1.1 .1'-'-l"l \OU

with ynur F'L'r

o.;1.11MI lL•,1r 2000 prl'p,1n..·d1w..,.,
,1d1, 1ILl''-. till' "L'L"Unl1L'" mdu._
tr, h,1._ dcn•lnp1:d ,1 lL',lf 21X"lll
lmt:o.;h1r Kit Th1o.; kit \\.ls 1nmth

lhL' '\,A'-,Jl"o.; ,,d,._,h> ,,,,\,
11,1-.d nin,.,. ,ind "''" n,,._dr

Or. \(1u,:,m n'\Jtll'"I ,1 l\•~,,
b} umt,1d111~ tlw '\ \'-,ll 'h',lr

Cl'lll

2001lpn.1~ram 1•llll·,•,1t (~'-"' ,,.
LT1'l ll!.> -.un: h1 n.·, ll'\\ tlw, ht
er,lttlrl'l.1n·tulh Ith., ... N.., n dL
,clnpL,J ._,...._, 1'11,1\h h1r \PU'

